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SELLING
VllUfft Station

Anotticr battle of the ballots has been

fought, another victory and another defeat

la the record of Monday last Victory to

the one aide, defeat to the other, and still

the world wags on.

Two tickets west in the field— Citizens*

and Workingmen's. The entire Work-
ingmen’s ticket was elected. The com-
plete vote we give below.

PKESIDKNT.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE.

The greatest opportunity to buy

Boots and Shoes,
jf

Hats and Caps,
* • , •* ,

Gloves and Mittens,

Furnishing Goods,

Etc., you ever had.
Our stock will be closed out during the

next 30 days if prices cut any figure.

The stock consists principally of staple
medium priced goods, all of which are

Not a lot of old chestnuts to peddle off. We expect to remain in
Chelsea, hmI if any goods sold during tins sale should not prove
sitirfactory they will be made so.

Some goods will go at 1-4 off, and many will go at not much

over 1-2 their actual value.

The fact is if you want goods, we guarantee to give you more of them

„ JjNr joor money than yop haye e&er been able to get.

Jf F. imSCHNEIDEI i Cl.

HEADQUARTERS
- FOR -

Buggies, Lumber Wagons, Oliver
Plows, Cultivators, Grass

Seeders, Gasoline

Stoves, etc.
4 1 *

We are making Special Prices on Wash-

ing machines, the best in the market.

Hoag & Holmes.

William Bacon, C , 1M
George W. Beckwith, W., 228-77

CLERK,

John B. Cole, C., 151

Frederick W. Roedel, W., 226-75

TRCBTEEfl.

Jacob Schumacher, C., 154

Hiirmon B. Holme*. C., 149

Clarence W. Maroney, C., 148

August H, Menaing, W., 217

George P. Glazier, W , 223

John P. Foster, W., 221

TREASURER.

Louis T. Freeman, C.t 155

John W. Beissel, W., 221-60

ASSESSOR.

Albert E. Winans, C., 142

Edgar A Williams, W., 288-94

The vole on the Electric Light Plant
question stood as follow: Ye*, 85; No,

229

m Hole \mk
Of whether or not it

Pays to Trade with

F. P. Glazier & Co.
Can be permanently settled, by

simply comparing their goods and
prices, and

System of Doing Business

And everybody whoWith that of their competitors,
irouble to do this, immediately becomes a regular patron
coffees a trial and we will sell you right along.

takes the
Give our

Don’t Miss These Prices.
New Herring 18 cents per box.

We will save yon money on all dye-stnffs.
Use Kirkoline for washing. Best and cheapest.

Battrtalnment.

A lilTTllcal and literary entertainment
will be given at the Opera Home next
Monday evening March 18, 1805, under
the auspices of the members Of St. Mary’s

church in honor of St. Patrick. The
Rev. J. F. Hallcuey, of Detroit, who is a

most eloquent and popular speaker, wil

deliver an address on the subject; “A
Nations Faith.” Father HaMesscy has

appeared in several lecture courses during

the present winter, and has given emeneot

satisfaction. Miss Mary Duun, an accom

plished vocalist from Detroit, will sing

some beautiful songs, and local talent

the parish will give vocal and instrumentn

selections. It will be an eutertainmen
well worth attending, and the admission

will b»? 25 cents.

An Able Sermon.

34 pounds brown sugar for $1.

All $1 patent medicines from 58c to 75c.

A good tea dust at 8c per pound.

10 pounds sulphur for $1.

<ich cream cheese 12^0 per pound.

All 50c patent medicines from 28c to 88c.

Our 19c coffee makes a rich, strong drink.

Pure Epsom salts 2o per lb.

24 lbs granulated sugai for $1.

cans best tomatoes for 25c.

A first class lantern for 29c.

2 packages any yeast cakes for 5c.

9 sticks chicory for 10c.

Pure saltpetre 7c per lb.

7'cnkea good laundry soap for 25c.

Fresh seedless Sultana raisins 5c per lb.

8^ lbs fresh California Prunes for 25c.
Try our 25c fine cut.

Banner smoking tobacco 15c per lb.
25 lanes matches for 25c.
Electric kerosine oil 7c per gal.

Lamp wicks lo per yard.
Large cans peaches for sauce, 10c per can.

8 Iba broken rice for 25c.

Special molasses sale, 16c per gal.

All 25c patent medicine* from 12c to 28c.

Strongest ammonia 8c per pint.

A-k our customer* about our tea*.

All pills and plasters 12c to 18c.

Glauber salts 2c per lb.

Good canned corn 5c per can.

Spirits camphor 85c per pint

A good mince meat 5c per package.

A cup of best mustard for 5c.

Choicest honey in combs 15c per lb.
4 lbs California prunes for 25a

Tincture Arnica 30c per pint.

Our bent molasses always please. Try ir.
5 pounds crackers for 25c.
21a lb can baked beans for 10c.
Highest market price for eggs.

...... - It pays to trade with

F. P. Glazier & Co.
It was my good fortune, last Sabbath

morning to listen to a discourse deliver-
ed by Rev. Wm. H. Walker. Pastor o
the Congregational Church, of Chelsea.

His text was from Rev. 21st last clause

of first verse, ‘‘And there was no more
Sea” It was a wfmon that gave an in-
spiration to all who listened, and made
one desire to reach out for such a fruition
of life’s warfare. H.

Don’t Overlook This
Just Received a Fine line of Salt Fish.

Family white fish in 8 and 10 pound pails.
No. I white fish in 8 and 10 pound pails.

OUR LAMENT.
Uuodry troubles oft remind us,

l hut *ur lot is not sublime.

wWor* mu&l Dt)T«r he iHihiod us,
we must push it all the time.

On the shirt* once new, now ragged,
And so old the’re getting blue,

We must put a handsome pc
And make them like new.

Then let’* nil be np and doing,
Bend your shirt* and collars here,

We will wash them, and construing,
Make them just like new appear.

\

?

Chelsea Steam Laundry. S. A. MAPES, Prop.

49HN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

* Artistic i f Granite i > Memoi
Offlo*, a Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1888.

Woathoifoi March and April.

Forecasts of the weather for March and

April, as given by Prof. Charles Saltier,

prognosticator and sientifle medium:

The controllng winds will be from the
south to tli southwest, then to the north-

west, from where the cold storms will

come.

March 14, 18— Ch tngeable and signs of

storm; 17, 18— Stormy and colder, 19, 28-
Fair and warmer; 24, 25-Cold rain and

snow; 81— Fair. ,

April 1, 8— Fair and i warmer (Ice
will probably go out of river about now.)

4, 5-Cold rain: 6. 7— Changeable, some

rain; 8, 9— Fair and warmer; 10, 12— Rain

and some snow; 13. 14-Cliangeuble; 15-
Warmer and fair, 18. 17— Clear and war-
mer; 18, 19— Suow and rain; 20, 21—
Colder and snow; 23, 23-F tir aud warm
*r, 24, 26-Rain, snow; 27, 28-Fair; 29-
Snow storm; 30— Warmer with snow.

Prof. Battler adds as a footnote: The

weather as here given may to considered

entirely reliable, as Prof. Battler’s past
predictions have been verified in every

instance, and at the present time nego-

tations are in progress from a leading
European nation to secure the professor’s

service.

for Mi.

wm sell my safety bicycle ’‘strictly high

grade” for $50 if taken at once.

i Tnoa J. Bpker,

IkSUIUIISUVU , *. f 4%.

Tfe kepp on hand laree quantities of all the various granite in Ort
3’ T,d Hre to execute flue monumental work on abort notice.
‘^tmlUesigns. Correspondence Solicited. R»ctrrc Work. 6, 8, 10

free to any address. Humphreys’ Med-

Wm Uesigna^W^d^L' &lioited. Electric Works 6, 8, tO Company, Williro A John Bta.
St, und .r-ie OtoTre iJook and Derrick »-8 Miller Aye. | New York. ,

Trout in pails.
Salt Herring in bbs
No 1 white fish in bulk.
No. 1 MackeraU
Clover leaf coil fish.

Bloaters and smoked Herring. 1

24 pounds of sugar $1.00
< )il per gallon 7 cents.

1 pounds crackers 25 cents,
i’ull cream cheese 12$4 cents.
Try our molasses at 25 oeuta per gallon.
>ood can com 6 cents,
airgc can peaches 10 cents.
)onees any price from 19 to 40 cents
2 packages of yeast 5 cents.
3 cans best Tomatoes 25 cents.
Ask for free sample of Beal brand tea.
A good at 80 cents.
*o dust in our Seal brand tea.
Banner smoking tobacco 15 cents.
Best kittle rendered lard, gold medal
Brand.

Balt Herring fish 4 cent* per pound.
Richardson butter color 25 cents per

bottle.

Try Roslne washing powder. 5 cents.
We handle a Urge line of anti-rusting
tinware.
Balt bv the barrel always on hand.
Lima Waus 4 pounds for 95 cents
Imported Holland Herring in kegs.
Call and get prices on our crockery.
Don’t forget our French China for Dec-
orating.
When yon want on extra good cup ol

coffee, buy a pound of our38 cent.

Bring in your
Butter ft Sggs

M

Try our chewing tobacco at 25 cents.
Choice quality bottled pickles.
Pickles, sweet and sour, in bulk..
Delicious jams and jellies.
LI m burger cheese always in stock.
Large jug mustard 15 cents.
Try our 1() cent catsup.
Oranges, lemons and bananas always on
bund.

Try a pound of our 20c baking powder.
We can please you on flour: Chelsea, Ann
Arbor Pat or Jackson Jem.

Best quality Graham.
Golden corn meal for table use
Eastern buckwheat flour.
Golden Cottoline 10c per pound.
Remember we carry a full line of crockery
Fine glassware just arrived.
Best quality of French China for decorat-

ing.

Bring in your butter and eggs.
Fresh purnsnip* and red ia^-ts.
We will gladly refund the money to any
one that does not find gtanls as repre*
on ted by us.

Good oyste s 18 cents per can.
China nest egg*. v
Sanborns horse and cattle food 12 cent-* x

per pound.
Buckwheat flour 2.y cents.
Sardines 5 cents.

Bonps— Queen ann, Acme, White Russian,
fl bar-* tor 85 cent*.

Oil men l for stock.

Hildas Imp. salt tor dairy use.
bushel sack *nll $0 cent*,

Vail ACram* crackers alw.iy* in stock.
Rtucdau Sardines in kegs.

GEO. BLAICH.

Ifadlol Boflu

A rerlMd *nd enlarged edition of Dr.

Humphrey*' Specific Manual will be aent« __ _ - .1.1 ...no tliinirthcnv*' Mmt.

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who know* how aud has the

facilities to do what von want, than to expend many times that amoimt
for the painful experience that always follows the employment of one who
does not, from laek^pf experience, facilities, and the many other require-
ments necessary to niooeesful REPAIRING.

This Applies Also
To the purchase of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Ktc.. and the largg

number of other articles in the jeweler’s line, on all ol which we gnareutte
the best quality at lowest prices.

L. & A E. WINANS, Chelsea. J
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CHELSEA. i i MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS.
Compiled Froq^Late Dispatches,

CONGRESSIONAL.
Proceeding* of tho Second Kecslon.

The seonte on the 4th pesoed a number of
Mils, one being to limit the severity of the
copyright penalty, after which a resolution
was adopted thanking the vice president for
the ability, dignity and Impartiality with
which he had administered the duties of pre-
siding officer. The vice president thanked the
Bcmbera for the courtesy uniformly extended
to him and then announced that the senate
Stood adjourned without day ....In the house a
resolution of thanks to the speaker was
adopted, after which Mr. Crisp returned
thanks for the uniform kindness, courtesy and
consideration with which he had been treated
by every member, and then declared the third
cession of the Fifty-third congress adjourned
without day.

DOMESTIC.
Utah’s seventh constitutional con-

vention convened at Salt Lake City.

Thomas Jones died at La Plata, Md.,
a^ed 74 years. He was the man who
helped J. Wilkes Booth to escape into
Virginia after the assassination of Lin-

coln.

The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 4th was: Wheat,
78,761,000 bushels; corn, 13,676,000 bush-

els; oats, 6,586,000 bushels; rye, 318,000

hushels; barley, 1,417,000 bushels.

The Sebastian Dramatic company
will walk from St Louis to New York
on a \^ger of 81,000.
Annie and Marie Bohan, sisters,

aged 20 and 22 years respectively, were
found dead In bed at their boarding
place in Chicago, having been asphyx-
iated by gas. Their home was in
Shannon, 111.
A large party of recent converts to

Mormonism left Hanover county, Ya.,
for Utah.
Claude Russell and his infant

brother were suffocated in a gravel pit

near Ingalls, Ind.

Judge Barrett, of New York, grant-
ed an absolute divorce to Mrs. Alva E.
Vanderbilt from William K. Vander-
bilt and awarded her the custody of
the three children.

Fire destroyed the distillery of J. B.

Wathen & Co. at Louisville, Ky., the
loss being 8100,000.

The total number of immigrants ar-
riving at United States ports during
the seven months ended February 1
was 113,375, against 189,582 for the
seven months ended February 1, 1894, a
decrease of 76,207, or 40 per cent.
The steamer City of St. Augustine

reached New York from Jacksonville,
Fla., after a stormy voyage of thirty-
one days.

An address was issued by the Bime-
tallic league in which voters are asked
to desert their parties and settle the
money question for all time.
Negroes and cadets at the college at

Auburn, Ala., engaged in a pitched
battle and four of the former were
vtounded.

George W. Bush & Sons, extensive
dealers in coal and lumber at Wilming-
ton, Del., failed for $250,000.

A distinct earthquake shock, lasting

several seconds, was felt at W’inston,
N. C. Buildings were shaiken, but no
damage was done.

J. L. Shropshire, caihier of the Cen-
tral railroad at Birmingham, Ala.,
committed suicide. He had lost the
company’s money to card- sharpers.
President Cleveland left Washing-

ton in the lighthouse tender Violet for
a hunting trip in North Carolina
waters.

Judge Freeman quashed the indict-
ment against the Meadowcrofts for re-
ceiving deposits knowing their bank in
Chicago to be insolvent

An explosion of natural gas wrecked
the Terhune block at Anderson, Ind.,
and damaged surrounding buildings,
the total loss being $250,000.

Nora Keating, a notorious thief, who
has been arrested 500 times within nine
years, was sent from Chicago to the
penitentiary for two years.
The Locust valley coal mine near

Milan, Mo., was burned with the build-
ings and machinery, entailing a loss of
$100,000.

Fire destroyed the business portion
of Flora, a village in Indiana.
People of Seattle, AVash., were hor-

rified by the discovery of dead human
bodies in the city’s main water reser-voir. 4

The First national bank of Tex-
arkana, Tex., closed its doors through
inability to meet its obligations.
The Wingate Mercantile company at

Kansas City, Mo., went into a receiver's
bands with liabilities of $110,000.
Mbs. Eliza Cowen and three chil-

dren, of North fie IdJ)., were lying at
the point of death, poisoned by dried
beef.
•A passenger train on the Indianapo-

lis & Vincennes railroad was wrecked
near Sanborn, Ind., and six persons
•were injured.
Two bandits raided a bank at Adel,

la., wounding the cashier and six
othrta. Citizens r killed one robber,
captured the other and recovered tho
stolen money.
• The East Pennsylvania conference
of the United Evengelical church
adopted resolutions scoring congress
for continuing in session on Sunday.
A general strike among Pennsyl-

vania coal miners was ordered for an
increase in wages. Twenty thousand
mep wf re involved. ,

Worried by his daughter’s marriage
troubles, John Townsend, a prominent
resident of Lynchburgh, O., committed
suicide by drowning.
Three members of the Detroit fire

department while responding to an
alarm were run down and injured by a
train.

Henrt A. Wing, for thirty -eight
years cashier of the Grafton (Mass.)
national bank, killed himself by shoot-

ing.
Chauncey M. Depew is* having built

a theater car, in which a miniature per-

formance will be given on night trains
between New York and Buffalo.
The Scatterfield white cap gang of

Anderson, Ind., burned the barn and
stock of Isaac Goodman, against whom
they had a spite.
Six masked robbers visited the home

of George Wagner, of Exeter borough,
Pa., and burned him in an effort to ex-
tort money.
Three hundred negroes started from

Mississippi and Arkansas to found a
colony in Liberia.
The suprAne court A Washington

took up the income tax cases. Appel-
lants will attempt to prove the new
law unconstitutional.

Mrs. Mir ah Dyer, Jr., a society lead-

er in Boston and member of twenty
women’s clubs, filed a voluntary peti-
tion in insolvency. Her liabilities were
$100,000.

In a speech at Canton, O., Senator
Peffer predicted that the populists
would be absorbed by a new anti-
monopoly party.
The Missouri legislature passed a bill

prohibiting pool selling and bookmak-
ing except upon race-courses during the

racing season.
John L. Clark, of Muskegon, Mich.,

wanted at Sacramento, Cal., for big-
amy, was found to have at least four
wives.

Joel Mallory, 80 years of age, his
son-in-law, John Williamson, and Reu-
ben McBride, were killed by the cars
at a crossing near St Joseph, Mo.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 8th aggregated
81,002,852,773, against 8770,100,683 the

previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894, was 6.8.
Editor Charles A. Dana, of the New

York Sun, indicted for criminal libel,
surrendered to the authorities and was
released on his own recognizance.
There were 234 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 8th, against 250 the
week previous and 248 in the corre-
sponding time in 1894.

The Illinois legislature adopted a
resolution providing for hoisting the

national flag over the state house every

day of the year.
Harry Hayward was found guilty

of the murder of Catherine Ging at
dinneapolis.

N esseijs arriving at San Francisco
reported having encountered a terrific
earthquake at sea tho morning of
March 12.
The cordage works of William Wall
Sons in Williamsburg, N. Y., were

permanently closed, throwing 1,000
men out of work.
According to the March report of

the secretary of state the Michigan
wheat crop for 1894 is already ex-
musted.

Thomas Watkins was hanged at Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., for the murder of a
man named O’Bannon. Watkins de-
clared his innocence to the last.

The steamboat Longfellow ran into
railroad bridge at Cincinnati and

sank and five of those on board were
drowned.

A cyclone passed over the northern
part of Georgia, doing great damage in
the vicinity of Ccdartown.
State Auditor Dunn discovered that

200,000,000 feet of Minnesota pine ha(
been sold without warrant for a mere-
ly nominal price.
The Central Loan & Trust company

of Russell, Kan., failed for $250,000.
An express train ran into an open

switch at Scotland, Ga., a woman and
her child being killed and five persons
injured, including Roland Reed, the
actor.

It was said that France, Russia,
Japan and Hawaii would join with the
United States in laying a Pacific cable.

The Kansas legislature adjourned
sine die.

Edwin Forbes, the famous artist and
writer, died in New York city in his
54th year. »

Municipal elections throughout New
York resulted in the republicans car-
rying most of the cities and towns.
Capt. Elias Hedges, 90 years old, a

veteran of the Mexican war, died at
Jeffersonville, Ind.

The free silverltea of the Third con-
gressional district met in Battle Creek,

Mich., and indorsed A. M. Todd, of
Kalamazoo, the prohibitionist candi-
date for congress.
Lieut. Gov. Alfred Milnes, of Cold-

water, was nominated as the republic-
an candidate for congress in the Third
district pf Michigan.
Georg* L. Siioup, of Salmon City,

was elected United States senator from
Idaho, to succeed himself.
Patrick H. Gi/.kky was nominated

for congress by the democrats of tho
Third Michigan district
Frederick E. Sickkls, inventor of

the Corliss engine, died in Kansas City,

da, from heart disease, aged 76 years.

FOREIGN.

Port of Spain suffered a loss of 84,-
000,000 by fire. American marines
saved the place from destruction.
A fire in the Sohel mine at Com ado,

Spain, resulted in the loss of twenty-
one lives.

A it HUB Dicks, of Toronto, was ac-
cused of burning his wife to death in
order to secure her life insurance of
819,000.

To save his family from starving a
plasterer named Taylor, who lived
near London, England, cut the throats
of his wife and six children and then
took his own life.
President Crespo ordered the French

and Belgian ministers out of Vene-
zuela.

Hostile Indians raided the Yaqui
river valley and murdered seven Mex-
icans, among the number being two
women.
Madame Collett, the Norwegian

novelist and leader of the Norwegian
woman’s rights party, died at Chris-
tiania, aged 82 years.

The bodies of five men frozen to
death on a Mexican ranch were sent to
the authorities of Zinacantepec.

Charges were made in the English
house of commons that diseased meat
is packed in Chicago for shipment to
Europe.

Lord Rosebery was said to be seri-
ously 111, and only the entreaties of his

friends kept him from resigning the
premiership of England.

Louis J. Foot, an Englishman repre-
senting a wealthy British syndicate,
was swindled out of $50,000 at Zacate-
cas, Mexico, by two American mining
prospectors.

Cuban insurgents attacked Vinales,
killing forty of the civil guard and
capturing a lot of arms and ammuni-
tion.

Preparations have been made for
taking the census of the whole Russian
empire on a single day next fall. The
last census was taken in 1886.

Pure Rich Blood

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
The marriage of Miss Anna Gould,

daughter of the late Jay Gould, to
Count Paul Ernest Boniface de Castel-
lane, of Paris, was solemnized in New
York. '

Aunt Eunice Conrad, said to be the
oldest woman in the United States,
died at Cedarville, W. Va., at the age
of 120 years.

With his retirement from congrce-
sional life at the conclusion of the
Fifty-third congress Mr. Holman, of
Indiana, completed a career of thirty
years as a national lawmaker.
Col. David R. Clendenin, who was

one of the military commission which
tried the conspirators who planned the
Lincoln assassination, died at Oneida,
III., aged 65 years.
Charles McFaddkn, who in his life

built more miles of railroad than any
other man in the country, died in Phil
adelphia. . r
Dr. Samuel Wakefield, aged 96, the

oldest minister in the world in point of
service, celebrated his anniversary at

West Newton. Pa-
J. Howard Payne, county attorney,

was found frozen ttrdeath near Arapa
hoe, 0. T. He was a relative of and
named after the famous author of
Home, Sweet Home.”

Is essential to good health, because the
blood is the vital fluid which supplies all the

organs with life and the power to perform

their functions.

HoocTs Sarsaparilla
acts directly upon the blood, malting it rich

and pure and giving it vitality and life-
giving qualities. This is why Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla Cures when all other preparations

and prescriptions fail.

••I have tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

found it to bo an excellent medicine toi

Impure blood. I highly recommend it*’
Fannie E. Prichard, Utica, N. Y.

Blood is life and upon the purity and vi.

tality of the blood depends the health of the

vyhole system. The best blood purifier is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

This is proved beyond any doubt by the
wonderful cures which have been accom-
plished by this raedicina Weak, tired,
nervous men and women tell of new
strength and rigor and steady nerves given

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla Sufferers from
sleeplessness, scrofula, salt rheum and the
severest forms of blood diseases have
found relief in Hood's. This Is because
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Great Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills uke’ | Hood’s Pilis

LATER.

• Fifty tramps captured a freight
train near Baltimore and rode to Wil-
mington, where eleven were arrested
after a tight.

G. A. Budd & Co., hide dealers, of
Cleveland, failed for 8300,000, with as-

sets at half that amount.
Incendiaries were again at work

near Anderson, Ind., and bloodhounds
had been employed by the farmers to
run them down.
Sailors at Nahant, Mass., killed a

right whale, 75 feet in length, which
bore a harpoon dated 1858.
The Missouri house passed bills pro

hibiting alien ownership of lands and
to close barber shops on Sunday.
Richard John, who killed his wife

and child at St Louis, was sentenced
to ninety-nine years in the peniten-
tiary.

Capt. Charles Cropsey, for thirty-
three years master of the Pennsyl-
vania union station in Chicago, died
at Crown Point, Ind., aged 64 years.

Mrs. Mary Cabuthers, living near
Paris, Tex., poisoned her two children
that she might elope with a hired man.

Many of the coal operators in the
Pittsburgh district c&iceded the ad-
vance in the wage scale asked by the
striking miners.

The peak of Orizaba, an ancient vol-
cano in the state of Vera Cruz, Mexico,
was in a state of eruption.

Mrs. Anna Kiskadden, a pioneer of
Ohio, died at the residence of her
daughter in Union Plains, aged 105
years.

China has notified Japan of her ao-
ceptance of the conditions imposed
by the latter for a settlement of the
war.

Catarino Garza, the notorious Mex-
ican bandit and pretended revolution-
ist leader, was killed in an attack oa
Bocas del Toro.

Flames were raging in the Hazle
slope of the Lehigh Valley Coal com-
pany near Hazleton, Pa., and the Ibss
would be $1,000,000.

An explosion blew put the whole
front of the manual training school
building at Toledo, O., causing a loss
Of $150,000. I

At St Joseph, Mo., Mrs. Thomas
Allen was instantly killed at a grade
crossing and her daughter and Mattie
Dixon were fatally injured.

Counterfeiters flooded Kansas City
with spurious dollars and twenty-five
cent pieces.

Coi.. Andrew J. McNktt, of the

Ocean. __
How's This!

• We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co.. Props., Toledo, O.
We, tho undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
- West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O. Welding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on tho blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price. 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills, 25c.

It was asked about an indifferent football
player what place he occupied in the field—
was he a full-back or a half-back! “No,”
was the reply, “he was a drawback.”— Tit-Bits. ^

Brlareus Had a Hundred Arms.
Nervousness has as many queer symp-

toms. But whatever these may be, ‘they
one and all depart in consequence of the
soothing, invigorating influence of Hos-
tetler's Stomach Bitters, which tones the
system through the medium of thorough di-
gestion and assimilation. Tremulous nerves
soon acquire steadiness by its use. It pro-
motes sleep and appetite, and fortifies the
system against disease. Malaria, constipa-
tion, rheumatism and kidney troubles are
relieved by it

Mas. Housewife— “Are you a plain cook?”
Miss O’Reilly -“Well, ma’am, they do be
thim that say Oi’m quite good lookin’.”

Best of All

To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly
beneficial manner, when the springtime
comes, use the true and perfect remedy,
Syrup of Figs. One bottle will answer for
all the family and costs only 50 cents; the
large size $1. Try it and be pleased. Manu-
factured by the California Fig ByrupCo.
only.

Men who declare the world owes them a
living are usually too lazy to hustle around
and collect it. —Texas Siftings.

McVlcker’s Theatre, Chicago.

For a brief engagement Hagen beck’s
Trained Animals and Zoological Circus.
Lions, tigers, leopards, bears, elephants,
horses, ponies, monkeys, dogs, seals, birds.
Seats by mail.

The Hamilton, Brown Shoe Co., St.
Loyis, need not complain of hard times, as
following comparative figures will show :

Sales for 1805 up to March 1st ....... 11.002,834.44
Sales for same period 18W .......... 004,068 24

Gain 1805 to March 1st ........... tO7.87fl.80

The rule of the minority— that of the first
baby.

To New Orleans the Queen & Crescent „
Route is the direct line; 90 miles shortest D
from Cincinnati. Solid vestibuled trains.

mm
FOR

SHoecO

The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &
BLADDER
CURE.

AtBranbU,*..**!.
Advice A PamphlM free,

DrT Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

HIGHEST AWARD
WORLD'S FAIR, m

Dyspeptic, Delicate, Infirm and

AGED PERSONS
TheSAFESTFood in

THE SICK ROOM FOR
INVALIDS

convalescent *53

X>OD
/Nursing Hothers.Infants/

CHILDREN
iSsysas®
^ DRUGGISTS. ^
John Carle&Sons. New York.

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
ONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor.) He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-
ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Head the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it
Dose, one tablespoonful iq water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

United States army, retired, died at
his home in Belmont, N. Y., aged 74

Babies and Children
thme on Soott’a Emulsion when nil the test of their food

seems to go to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow
strong, plump and htalthy by talring Jt.

Scott’s Emulsion
overcomes inherited weakness and all the tendencies toward

Emaciation or Consumption. Thin, weak babies and growing

children and all persons suffering from Loss of Flesh, Weak
Lungs, Chronic Coughs, and Wasting Diseases will receive

untold benefits from this great nourishment. The formula

for making Scott’s Emulsion has been endorsed by the med-
rld for twenty years. No secret about it.

pompUtt <m Sntt', Emultitu. FUSE.
Soott 4 Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. SO Cents and t|.
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stolen evidence.

-y ttwrvt .

,0 ONE ever
knew how it

was first dis-
covered that
Miss Dinker
was a klepto-
maniac; hut it
was a fact, and
people made the
l>est of it. Old
Miss Dinker was
tolerably well
off, or her habit

of appropriat-/>' injr other pco-
pie’s property

would have pot her into trouble. But
Cumminseed was used to Miss Dinker.
When she visited the village store, and
put a piece of tape up her sleeve, the
watchful shopman added its price to
her bill. When she took a neighbor’s
forks the neighbor sent a polite mes-
sage to Miss Jane Dinker to have them
restored: and Miss Jane, who was old
Miss Dinker s niece, would find them
up chimney or down cellar, and restore

them.

Old Miss Dinker knew that she was
deserving of blame in thus indulging
her desire for stolen fruit, but as she

often remarked when reasoned with,
“she couldn't help it.”
She was a generous old lady, too,

and kindly, and if she taught Jane
that man was a deceiver and that
spinsterhood was blessed, she meant
well

Capt. Richard Murphy told another
story when his ship lay in port, and he
himself rested at a little hotel in l-Uffi-

minseed. And Jane, won over by his
merry voice and jolly ways, forgot her
aunt's precepts, and one day ran away
with him. leaving a penitent little note
for her aunt and begging her forgivc-
tess.

The old lady was naturally indig-
nant. but when, three days after, the
captain brought Jane bucks under his
arm, established her in a beautiful lit-
tle house, which he had purchased,
and sent for ‘'the old lady to make up,”
Miss Dinker relented, took tea with
her niece and deigned to approve of
her choice, and so the village scandal
was silenced for awhile, and people
called on Mrs. Capt. Murphy.
They lived together for five years in

peat contentment and a little boy
was born to them, and all went pros-
perously; but at the end of that time
the sword that always hangs by a hair
over the head of a seafaring man’s life

\

“AtTNTT, ark YOU COLO?”

fell %t last. The captain's vessel was
* wreck, and the captain and crew1
perished in mid-ocean, and Jane, after

oping against hope, and refusing to
eve when no one else doubted, and

toning night and day for a step that
ame not and could never come, accept-

... truth, at last and put on her
» ^W8caPand took the awful truth

susPt*use, and tried to live
*ad t*ur it fur her boy.8 ^

hen there came from some far-off
PJ* * ttan who proved himself the

P am s brother and who claimed his
alleging that Janfe Dinker

' never been married to John at all.

vnuVuaS *ur*ou*i but she could only
elm a c*erffyman of the Episcopalnot harried her. She could

iprnember thi» imm.* tb«» church
bnoif ,ts *n‘stor’ nor Nad she what the

called “er lines.” The mar-
cu ^,Cort'ttcate, as she declared, the

Dan,.111 ahva*s kept among his private
sj, r* iln'* had taken to sea with him.

advertised in a K«w York p»per

for the clergyman who had performed
the service, but no answer came and
finally the Jaw and popular opinion
declared that the widow had never
been a wife and she was left poverty-
stricken and helpless, and not a friend
in the world but old Miss Dinker. She
came out nobly.

Alas! all the rest of Cumminseed held
a contrary opinion. They shuddered
at the thought of having associated
with such a creature, and wondered
how she had dared to impose upon
them so. They sent her to Coventry
and tabooed her. I think some of the
dearest creatures would have tarred
and feathered her if they could. Jane
Dinker had the comfortable Yankee
pride of “respectability” in its Yankee
sense strong within her soul, and this
scorn quite crushed her. She hid her-
self from human eyes ns much as pos-
sible, and went thankfully home with
old Miss Dinker, whose income had
grown smaller in these years, and
who really showed great generosity in
taking her disgraced niece to her
bosom.
And now that she had countenanced

pjjor Jane and opened her house to
her, she also had lost her friends,
and people grew hard upon her.
“You’ll tell your aunt, Miss Jane,,

that 1 shall proceed to law if I lose an-
other spoon,” said one angry matron,
to whom Jane had been forced to speak.
When her boy grew older there were

children near by who, if lie ventured
into their company, were dragged away
as though he had the plague. And
when Jane would have placed him at
the one good school. Aunt Dinker hav-
ing allowed the money, the lady who
presided thereover gently hinted that
it would not do.
And little Richard, clinging to her

hand, asked, as they went home:
“What is it. mamma?" Then poor Jane
wished that she were dead.
Old Miss Dinker called in high dud-

geon upon the schoolmistress, and re-
monstrated in vain. The fact that she
stole a spelling book during her brief |
stay did not further her abject. When :

a little boy was sent for it at dusk Jane !

wished herself dead again. If only she
could have had pride in anything or
anyone, she thought; but life was all
shame to her.
"Habits are hard to break." she said, ,

“but I’ll try. Only you oughtn't to be
so hard on me when I’ve stuck to you
so.” And then she revealed a plan ;

which she had concocted for giving the
boy an education. “IT1 put him to the |

best school in New York." she said. |
Til keep the story that they tell— lie,

, as it is — to myself, and I’ll pay his bills
I regular. Tain t likely I’m agoing to
sec him grow up without eddication.
We’ll make him a clergyman or a doc-
tor. We’ll snap our fingers in the
faces of these critters. I'll take him
up myself to-morrow and he shall come
down every Saturday night.
"1 shall miss him so," said Jane

“But it's for his good, and thank you,
aunt."
So Jane spent the night in tears, and

in the morning Aunt Dinker went to
the city, taking with her little Richard.

Jane suffered n great deal that day,
and when at night she saw Aunt
Dinker retu. n alone she could not find
voice to speak to her. But the old
lady was in good spirits. She sat down
before the tire with her shawl on, and
told Jane how pleased Richard was
with the journey and how Miss Speers
had admired him. And Jane brought
her the tea, and she took it sitting by
the tire, but still kept her shawl on;
and. moreover, the shawl looked curi-

ously thick and bunchy.
Once before had Jane seen the same

thing, and it had resulted in the ap-
pearance of somebody's work box. Her

heart misgave her.
"Aunty,” she said, in trembling tones,

*nre you cold?” ,

"Not particularly,” said Miss Dinker.

“Then shan’t 1 take your shawl?
“When 1 ask you to do so.”
Jane was silent. Did Miss Dinker

fidgeted. Finally Jane burst into re-

^••oCiimity! couldn't you help dis.
priicinjf my poor boy. to steal in New
York, where they have no mercy on
you. and at the school, where I hoped
hejjouid hold his head as high as any-

one? Oh, aunt, aunt!”
"You ought to be ashamed of your-

self. June. I’ve been a good aunt to
you; and. as for the school, 1 never
touched a thins- 1 put my hands in
rny muff, and sat just so, and made a
pint of it. Audit's nothing much to
make a fuss over. I took >t almost
without thinking. It came in so
handy.”
"What Is It?” asked Jane, desper-

**“Well, ITT tell you,” said Aunt Dink-
er, "and if they want it they ^a ve
It From the school to the depot there
came up a rain. 1 had on my best bon-
net, so l looked about me and there
was a church open and in 1 popped.

“Well. »* I stood there, out came a
gentleman that 1 Snowed was tto
clergyman, and says he: \lnlk in.
ma'am, and wait for the ram to to
over. There's a fire in the vestry. And
he left me before the grate In the
nicest little room. And I waited unti
the streets were dry. The ses ton came
and talked to me. and told how they d
been a workin' there, and they d just
gone. And somehow, when l got Into

cried Jane. "«h, dear! oh. dear!

tome, on the covert of which was
marked in black letters:
“Marriage Register of 8t. Grace’s

Church, IhM) -1873.”

Jane seized upon it with a low cry,
“8t. Grace’s church 1” she said. “Aunt,

aunt, that was the name. That wafc
where I was married.” And her trem-
bling fingers turned over the pages,
and her eyes sought out the date, and
suddenly glittered with joy. “It is
here!” she cried, “here! here! here!”
and cast herself down upon the floor
and sobbed as she had never sobbed be-
fore for very thankfulness; while Miss

Dinker, bending over the pages, saw
written there, in a plain, old-fashioned

hand:
"On the 20th of June, by me, Oliver

Sparkle, Capt. Richard Murphy to
Jane Dinker, spinster, of the town of
Cumminseed, N. J.
“Witness— B. Brltters, Clerk.”
When Jane Murphy arose from the

floor she was an altered woman. Proof
of her matron dignity and of her boy’s
birthright was in her hands, and be-

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. Michigan legislature.
A Matrimonial Sr hr me.

Among the large colony of French
Canadians from Lake Linden, whom

, Father Paradis is seeking to induce to
settle in the vicinity of Lake Temia-

' comingen, in Canada, are about 400
bachelors and maidens of raarriagea-

i ble age. who have been unable to en-
ter the bonds of matrimony, owing to

1 the narrow circumstances In which
they are placed. If thei scheme suc-

' ceeds. It is the intention of Father
: Paradis to hold a grand marriage cere-
mony in the course of next summer,
when most of these sturdy young men,
after they have made a home for them-
selves, will be united to the girls of
their choice.

Con reined HU Guilt.
The marriage of Miss Matilda Hilby,

heiress to 300,000, and Peter Erpelding
was to have been celebrated in Menom-
inee, when Rev. Paul Halbinaler, pas-
tor of St. Mary's church, received a tel-

egram from Waterloo, la., informing
him that Erpelding deserted a wife
and two children there a year ago.
Erpelding when confronted with the
charge confessed his guilt. He has
siuce fled to parts unknown. A few
days ago he obtained 32,000 from Miss
Hilby to pay on a farm which he had
purchased and on which they intended

to live.

“it’s hkkk! here!’'

fore the next sunset all Cumminseed
knew the truth. The pastor of St.
Grace’s came from New York at her
summons to swear to his book and his
deceased predecessor's signature, and
legal proceedings were instituted to re-

store the widow to her rights. Of
course they were successful.

To-day no one is more respected in
all Cumminseed than Mrs. Capt. Mur-
phy. although she has never quite for-
given her neighbor’s cruelty. And Aunt
Dinker, growing quite old and unable
to go abroad, indulges her singular
propensity by stealing napkins from
the linen press. There is good in all
things, Jane Murphy often says. She
never will deny that since such great
good came to her of old Aunt Dinker s
kleptomania. — Toledo Blade.

Interrstlng; Statistic*.

Secretary of State Gardner has is-
sued a census bulletin showing the
number of farms of Michigan classified
as to tenure and the dairy statistics of
the state. The total number of farms
is 177,952, of which 149,003 are culti-
vated by owners, 9,127 rented for
a fixed money rental and 19,732 rented
on shares. Compared with the census
of 1884 this is an increase of 20,503 in
the total number, 10,570 in the num-
ber cultivated by owners, 3,470 in the
number rented for money and 0,523 in
the number rented on shares.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended March 2 re-
ports sent in by fifty -eight observers
in various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
pleuritis and pneumonia increased in
area of prevalence. Typhoid fever was
reported at twenty places, diphtheria
at twenty, scarlet fever at forty-five,
measles at twelve and smallpox at De-
troit, Bengal, Highland Burk, 11am-
tramick, Grand Rapids and Three Riv-

ers.

Sonata.

LAWSIWO. Mich.. March • —The senate, la
committee of the whole, considered the mu-
nicipal commission charter till for fourth-
class cities, one of those prepared by a com-
mission authorized by the legislature o! 18W.
ntended to cover all the necessary charter
legislation and obviate the necessity of com-
ing to the legislature. Serious opposition baa
arisen against tboso bills applying to third
and fourth-class citios A public hearing will
be bad on the bills Thursday evening
Lawsiko, Mich-. March 7. -In the senate

Wednesday the Joint resolution to increase the
salaries of state ofllcers was referred to the
Judiciary committee. Tito senate concluded
the consideration of the charter for cities of
the fourth class in committee of the whole,
but passed It informally in order to give its
opponents a hearing.
Lanbiwo. Mich.. March R-The senate on

Thursday passed the bill appropriating
to provide for eight inspectors of factories.
The bill making it lawful to shoot deer in any
section of the state only from Novem-
ber 10 to November 30 was also passed.
The senate oommittoe on labor made a
favorable report on the bill recommended by
Gov. Rich as a solution of disputes between
capital and labor. The Ml provides for the
incorprt-atlon of labor organizations so that
they may sue and be sued, and thus settle
their difficulties as other corporations da
Lansing, Mich.. March 9. -The senate Judi-

ciary committee on Friday reported adversely
upon the house resolution for a general In-
crease of salaries for state officers Favora-
ble committee reports were made on bills ap-
propriating tltt.uJO for additional buildings at
the home for the feeble-minded; appropriat-
ing 1176.000 for the soldiers' home; appropriat-
ing 172.000 for the state fish commission, and
providing for local option on the local trafflo
by the vote of citios, villages and townshlpt.
Instead of by county, as now.

House.
LANSiNo. Mich.. March 6. -The most impor-

tant legislation Monday was an agreement by
the house in committee of the whole to repeal
the clause in the general tax law of 1891 pro-
viding for the taxation of mortgages and land

contracta
LANSING. Mich.. March 6 -The house, in

committee of the whole. Tuesday agreed to
bills for the appointment of a state board of
military examiners to pass upon the qualifi-
cations of line officers: allowing women to be-
come trustees of Baptist churches; appro-
priating *46.500 for the school for the blind.
In committee of the whole the house agreed to
the bill providing for the payment of 60 per
cent, of state and county taxes in July and the
balance in December, instead of having the
entire assessment paid in December as under
the present law.
Lansing. Mich.. March 7. -The house on

Wednesday resurrected the joint resolution
providing for increasing the salaries, of state
officers all along the line, and by exactly the
number of votes necessary— sixty -so^en— suc-
ceeded in passing it. The resolution provlttes

SOLDIERS WERE POOR COOKS.
Some of the Makeshifts to Which They

Resorted During the Crimean War.

In those Crimean days our soldiers
had no knowledge of eookinp, being1 in
this respect far behind the French and
Turks. But even had our men been
perfect cooks, they would have had but
litttle opportunity of exercising their
skill.’ Camp kettles were issued at
Kalamata bay, when the troops landed,
in the proportion o( one to five men,
says a writer in the Fortnightly Re-
view. Now, the kettle would cook
fresh but not salt meat for five men. as
more water is required to extract the
brine from salt meat than the kettle
could hold, and, moreover, this number
(five) represented nothing then, nor
does it now, in our regimental systems.

Most of the kettles had been dropped
at the Alma, or in the subsequent
march, and the soldiers were reduced
for all cooking purposes to the mess tin

which each man carried on his back.
These were inadequate. The lid, per-
haps, vus most prized, for when the
body is wet and cold there* is a craving
for a hot drink, and it took less time
and fuel to roast the greem coffee ber-
ries in the lid than to boil the salt meat
in the body of the tin. It had not oc-
curred to anyone in the department
then responsible for our commissariat
that to make a mug of coffee . out of
green berries, roasting and grinding ap-
paratus was essential, and till Janu-
ary, w ien some roasted coffee ..was
landed, our men might be dajly seen
pounding with stones or round shot
the berries in a fragment of exploded

shell.

Some Very Old Ladles.
Muskegon has four women all near

the century mark. Mrs. Almira Worth-
ington was born in Peru, Mass., in De-
cember, 1798, making her over 911 years
old. She has been a widow for years.
Mrs. LavinaT. Shaw, her sister, was
born in Peru, in 1803, and is over 91
years old. She two has been a widow
forty years. Mrs. Julia W itherell is
over 87 years old, and Mrs. Susan Bobn
is 80 years old.

CTCUCU All ptao^sAAK Ai* A MV - --- —
for the submission of the question at the April

ele

Officers of Michigan Foresters.

The high court. Independent Order
of Foresters of Michigan, in session at
Lansing, elected the following officers:

Chief Ranger. Lee E. Joslyn. of Bay City;
vice chief, Emery Townsend, of Saginaw; sec-
retary, John Chambers, of Port Huron; treas-
urer. Oscar A. Tuggett. of Cairo: physician,
Nell D. Campbell, of Blaine; counselor, Gor-
don R Campbell, ol Marine City.

Michigan Democrats.

Michigan democrats in convention at
Saginaw nominated John W\ McGrath
for supreme judge and Charles J. Pail-
thorp, of Petoskey, and Stratton D.
Brooks, of Isabella county, for regents
of the state university. Resolutions de-

claring for free silver were adopted.

election.
As passed by the house the resolution flxei

the salaries as follows: Governor. §4.000;
attorney general. §3,600; auditor gen-
eral, #3.000; clrcuH judges. secretary
of state, state treasurer, land commissioner,
superintendent of public instruction, each 12.-
600. Aii amendment to include the lieutenant
governor at §1.200 was defeated.
Lansing. Mich.. March a— Bills passed th«

house Thursday authorizing the city of Me-
nominee to build a bridge across the Menomi-
nee river, and authorizing women to act as
trustees of Baptist churches. Bills abollahing
days *f grace on commercial paper
and providing for an examination and
roappraisement of til state lands
were killed. A bill was passed requir-
ing nurses and midwives to report any Inflam-
mation of the eyes of children under 2 weeks
old. Oculists say ?5 per cent, of the blind-
ness among children can bo avoided if these
defects are treated at the proper time.
Lansing. Mich.. March 9.— In tho commit-

tee of the whole the house Friday agreed to
bills providing for the return of any bonus
that may have been paid to corporations for
locating at a given point in case they abandon
the locality, and for the purchase and dis-
play of United States flags on all public
schoolhouses. The Campbell bill providing
that before any corporation can do business
in Michigan the entire amount of the author-
ized capital must be subscribed and 25 per
cent, thereof actually paid in was opposed by
the upper peninsula delegation, who asserted
that it would drive vast numbers of Michigan
corporations into other states No conclusion
was reached and the bill will come up again
next week. _ _

An Artor In Pawn.

Lemaitre, the French actor, ‘was al-
ways head over heels in debt, despite
an * enormous salary, and was always
kept busy in devising means by which
he could raise money. One evening,
an hour before the curtain was to rise
upon a new play, a well-known pawn-
broker entered the private office of the

director of the Theater Francais.
“Here is a pawn ticket for you, sir.
“For me?” exclaimed the astonished
director. “Yes, monsieur. It is for
twenty thousand francs, and I hold M.
Lemaitre for security. He cannot leave

my place until 1 have been paid. T he
director had to pay this amount before
he could get bis star. Lemaitre and
the pawnbroker divided the spoils.
San Frahcisco Argonaut.

—Benefield — “I lent Squildig an
umbrella on Saturday and(he returnee
it on Moiday.” Bloomfleld-“I have
long suupected that Squildig was a
freak.” - Pittsburgh Chronicle- Tele-
-graph

WARNING TO PUBLISHERS.
They Must Not Scare Delinquent Sobscrlb-
Q ers by Holding Up Bugaboo*.

Short Hut Newsy Item*.
John Long, aged 14 was found on

the railroad track at Flushing with his

lead severed from his body. The cor-
oner’s jury rendered a verdict of sui-
cide.

At a meeting of the taxpayers in East
Tawas it was voted to incorporate as a
city, with the understanding that after
two years if unsatisfactory the charter
should be annulled.

John Long, aged 18, was found on
the railroad track at Flushing with his

head severed from his body. 1 he cor-

oner’s jury rendered a verdict of sui-

cide.

The Knights of Pythias of Big Rap-
ids held their annual banquet and ball
and, as usual, made it the social event
of the season in that city.

The motion for a new trial in the
Misenar murder case at Cold water was
withdrawn and Judge Yaple sentenced
the prisoner to the Jackson peniten-
tiary at hard labor for life.

The vacancy caused by the sudden
death last week of Adjt Gep. Charles
L. Eaton was filled by the appointment
of Col. William S. Green, of Detroit.
Norval A. Hawkins, ex-cashier of the

branch of the SUndard Oil company at
Detroit, waiffound guilty of embezzling
32,700 of the company’s funds.
Three members of the Detroit tire

department while responding to an
alarm were run down and Injured by a

train. v _ '

Owen Llewellyn, of Grand Rapids,

Washisxjtox, March 7. — Assistant
Attorney General Thomas, of the post-
oflice department, has made an im-
portant ruling in regard to so-called
“newspaper law’s.” Mr. Thomas de-
cides that a publisher who makes a de-
mand for pa3’inent of subscription to
vbis paper through the mails ac-
companying the demands with a threat
of enforcing it by the use of these pre-
tended laws, may be prosecuted
for attempting to obtain money
under false pretense, provided
he knows that these laws have
no existence as laws or as judi-
cial decisions. The so-called laws re-
ferred to are those often promulgated
by some newspapers to the effect that
subscriptions to a paper cannot be
stopped until full payment of arrear-
age has been made and that a publish-
er may prosecute in criminal aotion a
subscriber who refuses to take his pa-
per from the pffice, not having paid full
arrearage, or a subscriber who takes a
paper and refuses to pay for it These
rules, the assistant attorney general
says, have no existence under the law.

in jail at Lansing 140 days as a witness
in the Macard perjury cise, was re-
leased by the supreme coifrt, which de-

... « a a. 9 __ — 1 • f it 1 IxaWVffcllCA

“ ’Tain’t neither,” cried Aunt Dinker.

“It’s only a shabby old book. Am
she spoke she unfolded her shawl ami
tossed upon the table a dingy leathern

-The water of the ocean contains
gold, held in solution by the iodide of

calcium. The quantity is about on&
grain to the ton.

clared his detention uni. ful because
he had been imprisoned with prisoners
charged with crime.
Detroit's new board

cured possession ot the department
quarters by strategy and forcibly re-
moved Commissioner McLeod.

la Safcl to Have Four WlVM.
Muskegon, Mich., March 9. — The

right name of John L. Clark, wanted
by the authorities at Sacramento, CaL,
for bigamy, Is Ephraim Leclere. In-
stead of having only two wives, as sup-

posed, he has four— one at Sacramento,
one here, one at Claybahks, Mich., and
one living, it is understood, in Wiscon-

sin. ^ *

Found i rosso Stiff.
Saginaw,- Mich., March 7.— tHenry

Riddle, an aged resident, at one time a
man of means, w’as found frozen stiff in
his home here. He had not been seen
for several days, which led to an inves-
tigation.

A Theater Car.

JLNiw York, March 9.—Chauncey M.
Depew is having built a theater car, in
which a miniature performance will be
given on night trains between New
York and Buffalo.
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March - April - May
New Wall Paper makes the home

look bright and Cheerful; it makes
house-cleaning complete.

OUR STOCK
Will in a few days be complete.

OUR PRICES
Are as low as the lowest

OUR STYLES
Are correct. Come and see them.

HOT COFFEE FREE
Next Saturday

Armstrong St Co.

Fn SIFIJI ail to DUW 11S1,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
£par gauk.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W.J. Knapp, Pres. Thos.S, Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

NEW STORE.
H. L. Wood & Co. have opened the store

one door north of the postofflce, and will
buy all kinds of Produce, and sell Feed and
Garden and Field Seeds. Your patronage
is solicited.

L H. WOOD t> CO, Chelsea.

J.J.RAFTREY
The Leading Merchant Tailor, has entered

upon his 12th year in this line

in Chelsea,

And being in touch with the new tariff, offers you some astonishing
lutrgiiins in Imported Woolens, which he 1ms just received from the
Uonded Warehouse, also in Domestic Woolens.

Suits to your order from $15.00 up. Former price $20.00 to $22.00.
Pants to your order from $2.50 up. Former price $5.00 to $0.50.
Overcoats to your order from $10.00 up. Former price $18.00 to $20

Goods Made While you Wait.
Goods of all weaves, textures, styles and colors always in stock, from

one yard to one hundred yards, to select from, and at prices that wilj move
them, as he is bound to keep his force at work durino; the dull months.

We carry in stock a nice line of Mackintoshes, all lengths and sizes, - ..... -n ....... .... nctuuuita

cheap. Agent for the Lrench Dye Works. Estimates given on work of church begiuing Sunday morning March
this kind. Respactfully yours, 24. James V. Dunn, leader. This series

OfcilMft i&A Vlolalty

Music will be taught in our public

schools.

Geo. Foren, of Detroit, was a Chelsev
visitor last Saturday. (

C. J. Chandler arrived home from his
eastern trip last Monday.

Mr Peter Seper, a well known resident
of Dexter, died last Monday.

Dr. J. C. Twhchell has rented offices In

the Durand «& Hatch block.

Prof. £ E. Webster has entered the
ranks of the fathers. A son. March 0,

1895.

Geo Taylor, who liyea one mile south of

town. Is having his dwelling house re-

paired.

On account of the death of her father,

Mrs. Seper, music teacher, will not be in

Chelsea this week.

Remember the annual meeting of the

Chelsea Union Agricultural Society at the

Town Hall next Saturday.

There will be only one Mass celebrated

in St. Mary’s church next Sunday, March

17, 8t. Patrick’s Day, at 11 a. m.

The flouring mill at Fowlervllle was

consumed by fire one day last week.
Loss $10,000. Insurance $5,000.

Manchester Chapter R. A. M., will
show the Grass Lake chapter how to work

the royal arch degree on the 15th inst.

Look out! In the near future for those

two great dramas. The Witch’s Daugh-

ter" and the "Dream of Fair Women."

Albert Foster goes to Grass Lake next

Monday where he will assist his brother,

E J. Foster, in the hardware business.

Cfcilm Union ftobooli.

Whole number enrolled ...... - ............

Number left for all causes.... ............. 1W

Number of re-entries ....................... **
Number belonging at end of month.... 809

Aggregate tardiness ............... . ........ w
Time lost by teaphera In half days. ..... 15

No. of times teachers have been tardy 0
Number of non-resident pupils.— ...... 41

Number of suspensions ..................... 0

No. of cases of corporal punishment... 0

No. of pupils neither absent nor tafdy 157

E. E. Webster, 8upt.

Roll of honor for month ending Mar. 1,

1895, including all who have not been
tardy, and whose standings in scholarship,

attendance and deportment have been 90

or above. The star indicates that the

pupil has not been absent.

FIRST ORADK.

Merrill Adams
Pauline Burg
Homer Lightball*
Guy North*

Flokknck Carpeeteh, Teacher.

Nellie Rooke ,

Lilia Smith '

Albert Sielnbach*

SECOND GRADE.

Flora Atkinson jAhmsou Fisher
Annie Corey Adolph Heller
Joseph Eisele 'Esther Sell’e

S. E. VanTynk, Teacher.

Died, at her home on East Summltt
street, Mar. 13, 1895, Mrs. Bridget Mullen,

aged 07 years. The funeral will be held
Friday at 9,30 from St Mary’s church.

Died, March 12, 1895, Agnes, the 3 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Foruer, of Sharon The funeral will be
held Saturday at 10.30 from St. Mary’s
church.

There will be a school exhibition at
Sylvan Center, Friday evening, March 15.

consisting of declamations, singing and a

few specialties. Music will be furnished

by the young men's band.

Geo. Eder who recently purchased a
half interest in the Laird Building on

West Middle street, has hacPthe west

half of the store painted and papered and

removed his barber shop into the same.

The public of Chelsea will have the

pleasure of seeing those two new dramas,
“The Witch’s Daughter" and “The
Dream of Fair Women.” acted April 5th.

and tub. by one of the finest Amateur

companies in southern Michigan.

Auditor-General Turner has submitted

to the legislature a statement showing
the names and salaries of all persons on

the pay roll of the state University at Ann

Arbor. Their number is 241 and the total

pay roll for 1804 was $256,044.54-
Jackson Cit.

A Chicago paper says an observing man

has learned that perpetual motion has been

established. John Sherman invented it,

Grover Cleveland put it in motion. Sell

bonds to buy gold, trade gold for green

back, issue more bonds, buy more gold to

trade for more greenbacks, etc.

The Columbian Dramatic club of St.

Mary's Church, Pinckney, will present the

beautiful drama, "Shamrock and Rose"
at Clintons Hall, Pinckney, next Friday

and Saturday evenings, March 15, and 16,

respectively. Good vocal and instrumen-
tal music will be given. The admission
will be 25 cents.

A ten days union gospel temperance

meeting will be held at the Methodist

J. J. RAFTREY.

Central Meat Market !

of meetings will doubtless be the most

interesting and valuable of the kind ever

held in Chelsea. Let everybody attend

them. Further notice later.

ADAIVE EPPLaER, PROP,,
• - Jt> the place to buy

Fresh Meets, Smoked Meats, Salt Meats,
Poultry and Oysters.

Otiraiwi is to please patrons, rik! a most liberal patronage leads us
believe that we hit* succeeding. Respectfully,

ADAM EPPL.ERK
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

Subscribe

lor the

Chelsea Herald.

The Rev. Wm. H. Walker, will deliver
three lectures upon his travels in Europe,

in the Congregational church The first
one to be given Friday evening, March

22. The proceeds of these lecturers, to be

applied to the Church Benevolences.
Admission for old and young ten cents
The subject of first lecture: “Strasburg
and the Alsatian Question"

THIRD ORADK.

Annie Barr ns* iGuale Gilbert*

Geo. Bacon | Alfred Ichelriioger*

Fred Oesterle |.lolm Miller*

Florence Eisen man*! Clayton Schenk
Harold Glazier

M. A. VanTynk, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.

Leon Kempi*Julia Bahmiller*
George Eisele
Benny Frey*
Lei I A Geddes*
Howard Holmes*
R. Kantlehner*

Dora Harrington, Teacher

npr
Christua Kalmhnch
Fredericks Lambert
Emmett Page
Arthur Rafirey*

fifth grade.

Rha Alexander* Walter Grant
Lee Ackerson
Carrie Alber
Mabel Bacon*
Cecilia Bacon
Marie Clark
Rosa Oesterle*
Vera Glazier

Edith Gorman
Myrta Guerin*
Clara leheldiuger*

Emil Mast*
B Schwikerath
Rosa Zulke

Lidbie Dkpkw, Teacher.

SIXTH orade.

Emily Steinbach* (Warren Edtles*

Mara L. Wheeler, Teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE.

Lizzie Schwikerath*
Bertha Schumacher*

Myron Lighthall*
Bernard Miller*
Evelyn Miller*

Henry J. Stimson, Teacher.

eighth grade.

C'»ra Foster* Rose Mullen
Ralph Holmes* | Florence Ward
Florence Martin* 'Lillie Wackenhut*

Florence Bachman, Teacher.

high school.

E(Ta Armstrong
Marie Bacon*
Nellie Bacon
Nate Bowen*
Chas. Caruer*
Archie Clark
Elvira Clark
Nell Cougdon
Nina Crowell*
Earle Foster*

Edith Foster*
Ida Forner*
Lillie Gerard
Mary Goodrich*
Andros Guide*
Helen Hept'er*
Fanny Hoover
Nerissa Hoppe*
Dorritt Hoppe*
Fred Johnson*
Flora Kempt*

i*

Mary Lebeck
L'mna Lighthall

Stella Miller*

Faye Moon*
Faye Palmer*
Minnie Schumacher*
Burnett Sparks*
Bertha Spaulding*
Hattie Spaulding*
Lottie Steinbach*
Helena Steinbach*
A Ivu Steger*

.Augustus Steger*

iTracy Sweetland*
Leitie Wackenhut*
Thirza Wallace

j Henry Wood*
i Nettie Wood*
Eric Zlncke*
Lewis Zincke*
Will Zincke*

Lena Laird

C. McClaoKie and N. Storms, Teachers

TJnadilla Itoma.

Wives,-

Sisters,

Mothers,
Do you like the neck-tie your son,

or brother, or husband wears? Semi
him to a store where they fit neck-
wear to the style of man. Whtri
looks well #n some folks may nof
look well on him. We have tin-
best line of Neckwear to be found,
at 25 cents.

Does your husband

Wear a shirt?

Semi him in, or come yourself, b-
see our 40-cent lumuiried shirts,
white or colored. Modern style*
with iron-clad wear in them.

Our line of work shirts at 25 cents
can’t he heat. Call and see.

R. A. SNYDER.

Dr. W. A. GONLAN
DENTIST,

Office Over Glazier’s Drug Store,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

PALMER & TWITCHELL-
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Eerapfs new’ bank. Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties: — Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. 17

Operative, Prost heti* •

and Ceramic Deni
iatry in all their

O branches. Teeth ex
f amined and advice

given free. Special
attention given t<-

children's teeth: Nitrous oxide and Load
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

H.H. AVERY, D. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bro’s bank.

W. L. Douglas
S3 SHOE

The following from the Otsego County

Herald of Feb 22, 1895 will interest a
number of our readers, as Mr Moore
is well and favorabley known here:
Married, on Tuesday evening, February

12, at the residence of the bride’s parents

inEimiru, bytheRev. Redpath of Pctos-
key, Miss Ivah E. Miles to Mr. Herbert A.

Moore. The evening was pleasant and
nearly all of those who were fortunate
enough to receive an Invitation, were on
hand in good time. The young couple
left on the 11:40 train amid a shower of
rice for Grand Rapids, from there they
will go to jQhio for three or -four weeks.

The presents were very nice and useful.

Mr. and Mrs. North are visiting friends

in Lansing.

Unadilla is now on the gain. We have
a new black-smith.

Estell Bell of Pinckney, visited at L. K.
Hud leys last week.

Harry Herd made a business trip to
Jackson one day last week.

Mr J. E. Durkee, of Anderson, visited
at F. S. Mays one day last week.

Miss Allie Palmer of Stockbridge,
visited at 8. G. Palmers last week.

Fred Green and wife, of Stockbridge,
visited friends in thispla^e last week. .

\N illiam Hill, of Milligan, has moved on

to the Grant farm, which be will work the

coming season.

Mr. Py per and wife and Mrs. L. M
AHyn have gone to Webberville to attend

their brother, Tom Huy land, who is very
ill.

18 THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING.

And other specialties tor
Gentlemen, Ladles, Boy*
and MIbm* are the

Best in the Worid.
See deecrlpttTe adrartle*

ment which appears In this
paper.

Take bo SatftttBt*.

Insist on having W. L.
DOUGLAS* SHOES,
with name and pric*

stamped on bottom. Sold bx

W. F. Riiinteir Si Co.

g- 0. T. It,

As th* ir is no regular work at our next
tegular meeting on Friday jilghR M irch

12ih, the oriental degree will eon feral

directly alter the clpae of the meeting. A
full attendance of orh-ntal members » ffr
quested

Jab. W Sekr.G.O

Captain Sweeney, U. i>. A., San Diego,
i ul says;— i^tolleii’a ('atnrrah Remedy Is - ----------- ~ ~ Box 880,
i he first medicine I have ever found that

would do me any good" Price 60c. Bold
hy Armstrong & Go, . . '

The Parlor Barber Shop,

<)!icl»ca, Mich.
Good work and close attention to.bofi

ness is my motto. With this in view, I

hope to socure, at least, part of youi
patronage.

GEO. EDER, Prop.

$40>fifi PER
WEEK

TOR

WILLING WORKERS
of either sex, any age, In any part of the country,

at the employment wnteh we furnish. You nee<l

not be away from home over night. You can give

your whole time to tho work, or only your spare mo-

ments. As capital is not required you run no risk.

We supply you with all that is needed. It will

cost you nothing to try the business. Any one

con do the work. Beginners make money from

tnc start. Failore Is unknown wtyli our workers.

Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar*

No one who Is willing to work fails to make more

money every day than can be made In throe days

at any ord&ary employment. Send for free book

containing the fullest Information. t

H. HALLETT & CO.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

| Sfifc&r : i ,i Hh* . ; , ‘ 1,00



We are showing the largest line
New Spring Dress Goods and

Silks, ever shown in Ohelses.

c ..nrt tn cull and look them over, whether yon intend to
K|aj n, show goods Ht any time.

> I hfirgftin for thi* month we shall offer one lot all colors
for^n^P' | imported Serge, 30 Inches wide, usual price 50
^;!c;Sy33ce..ta. A.k to ** ihen,

j. ncl. Engl 1,11 Cuhmerfi colors and black, only !M Cent*.

25 cent Casbmere than you can buy tlwwhere, black and all

V'priw «» **“*••

A.sk to see these three items.

MERCANTILE COMPANV.
Tiuostd, Ttto Spools for 5 Coats.

n(s for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns.

a|| F«hi,,n 1>,at(*8* l)eiine,ltor8t Metropolitan plate, etc.

S, HOLMES

therbonb Corsets and Waists.

Ceofortabk.

Recommended by
Ladies

who wear them.

TRADE-MARK REGISTERED.
Dress-Makers say: “They are
the best fitting corset on the
market. * Merchants cheerfully
refund the money after 4 week’s
trial if not satisfactory. Call for

them ct the stores.

FEATHERBONE CORSET
SOLS KAXUVAtTVSCXS,

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.

FOR SALE BY

S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO.
Dry Goods, Notions. Clothing and Carpets.

LSEA» - - - - - - MICHIGAN.

"(PU&LITV" "
Is the Standard of Value for which

we compete.
A call will convince you that this is correct in

every reapect.

GEO. WEBSTER.

Hire and Thin.

The stingiest men on record are first the

man who won’t drink as much water as he

wants unless it comes from his neighbor’s

well. The second forbids his family writ-

ing anything but small bund, as it Is a

waste of ink to makeSrig letters. The
third stops the clock to save wear and tear

of the machinery. They all refuse to^ke
a newspaper on the ground that it is ftcb

a strain on there spectacles to read.

The Ann Arbor Courier says, one of our

fruit growers remarked the other day:

We arc pleased to state that the prospects

for a crop of all kinds of fruit were never

better at this time of the year All kinds
of fruit buds entered the winter in fine

condition owing largely no doubt to the

drought lost fall, and the recent cold

weather has had no effect upon them.
Fruit growers have greater reason to fear

a warm, open winter, followed by spring
frosts, than steady cold weather.

A recent census bulletin in relation to

farms and dairy products in Michigan,

gives the following statistics for Wash-

tenaw county: There are 3,758 farms in

the county, 8,079 of which are cultivated

by the owners’ Of the remainder 247
are rented for cash, and 432 for a share of
the products The same bulletin shows
tlmt for tlie year ending June 1, 1894,

this county produced 5,578.559 gallons of

milk, valued at $105,765; and 1,852,638

pounds of butter were made on the farms

of the county during the same period.
8,383 pounds of cheese are reported to

have been made here during the fiscal
year.

A grocer with two good eyes remarks:
“A nibbler is a man who eats a grocery
store, runs his fingers into the sugar barrel

and laps up a couple of ounces; takes a

nibble at the back of a herring; eats a
haodfi^ of nuts; then goes to the cheese

and cuts off a slice just to taste; then as a

matter of course, must have a few crackers

and perhaps before he has made up his
mind to purchase a quarter of a lb. of tea

he has eaten up the profits on $2 . worth of

groceries To wind it all up, after getting

trusted for his tea, on which the merchant

realizes a profit of five cents, he leaves
the store munching a couple of apples.
This is no picture of imagination, but

reality, except that sometimes the nibbler

does not purchase the quarter of a pound
of tea.

“During dangerous weather of this

•ort/’said an old doctor, “the most careful

persons are likely to catch a cold in their

chests which will extend swiftly to their

lungs if not attended to. It usually makes

its presence known by a constricted sen-
sation just under the breast boqo, where

Tinls-

When the Workingmen made a slick clean

Aad municipal light was burled deep.

Our IJtUe Industry across the track,
Wh* about to receive a scttlngdaok.
Hut thanks to tne efforts of belly and brains,
The Araoiioan people still held the reins.

Wo have road some of late about our ‘ fore-
father* blood,”

How. In their strife for the right, they were
stamped In the mud.

But we did not expect to hear even a mention.
From one whoso grandsires caused the con-

tention.T i v

Has It got to that point where It can bo said.
That our forefathers dl.-d In vain, suffered and

bled,
And that we are to be robbed of thatOod-glven

right.
To encourage homo Industry by uaing Ita

light.

Wo admit that the human are liable to err,
But from close observation we have a right to

Infer.

\_r

largest Ml
W Prices!

mier. The Lenten season is now at hand
KIVc® SrM and yon should l*gin now to look

around and see where you can gel
the

80 the harsh accusations we expect they will
come,

From those who feel power slip from under
their thumb;

Whoso thoughts are employed on contrivance
of ruin,

And who never rellect on the harm they a o
doing. .

Wc are aware of tho weakness of this
earthly tribe,

That tho greed of some men may tempt them
to bribe,

We are also aware that when permitod to
choose.

That the greed of some men won’t lot thorn
refuse.

Rut patting aside all strife and contention.
We cannot believe its the foresworn intention,
Of this new board elect regard W-m of right,
To burden our town with electric light.

What the Electric Light Company ask is but
fair,

Us but treatment thats simply, honest and
square.

They will accept of no contract, short or re-
mote,

Except It be approved by the people’s own vote.

March Crop Report.

As bearing upon the question of the
amount of wheat in farmers hand* M^rch

1, in this State, the following data will be

of interest:

Wheat crop of 1894, as
estimated in Oct ’94. 21 627 641

Seed— 1 108 000 acres 1 662 000
Bread to farmers oneyear. 6 627 000
Sales reported An?. 1,
1894 to Mar 1, 1895, 8006 618
Feed of stock, twenty
two per cent of crop
as estimated by corre-
spondents, March 1.. 4758000

21 058 618

Remainder. 574 031
In the above calculation, only sales act.

nally reported are included. Tho sales in

Febuary and previous months, not yet re-

ported, but that will be reported, will wipe

out the remainder shwn. In other words,
the amount ot wheat sold and amount fed

between August !, 1894, and March 1,
1893, together wiih seed and n sufficient

Best Goods for the
Least Money.

We claim our stock is the most
complete ever shown in Chelsea, and
can save you money on every dollars

worth of fish you bn?.
Every pound of tiah put out by

us will be guaranteed.

Our stock of

Mackerel
Fancy Lake Shore, extra large-

You can buy them by the pound or
in 10, 40 or 100 pound kegs.

Trout
In 10 pound pails, two sizes.

White Fish
These we have by the pound or in

10, 20 and 40 pound kegs.

Our list of 10 lb. packages.

No. 1 White Fish, Family White
Fish, No. 1 Mackerel, No. 2 Mack-
erel, No. 1 Trout, Siscos, Holland
Herring, etc.

Don’t Buy Until You Get

Our Prices.

New Codfish, Dried Herring, Hali-
but, Finan Haddie, also a complete
line of canned fish.

Extra low prices to users of 35, 50

and 100 pound kegs.

^ rs- « — * •r.’s

T.*E

JUBEAnT'OTRAK-IIAIK.

Furniture

perience this feeling he wm rest assured
he can procure almost instant relief by

drinking a cup of water as hot as he can

bear to take it in the mouth and to swallo

There is no belter medicine in the world

to arrest the progress of a cold than hot

* ater, and, besides its effects upon the
stomach and lire system generally, is ben-

efical in the highest degree Ami in sore
throat the same remedy will be found

almost a specific.

The origin of the word Lent is obscure.

Bv some it is derived from the old German ...
••ten*," to lengthen— the Lenten season !for

coming as the days are becoming percept-

ibly longer; others derive it from the Latin

“lens,” lentis —because owing to the pro

hibition of meat diet these iu the early

days furnished the great food staple dur-

ing the fasting period. Ash Wednesday
is always the 46 day before Easter, the

!§terdsB£

is always me w u*y uo.vio ...w

lacheapr this spring than ever laller belag a moyabie holy day. and the

before and our stock- more complete. one, too, on which the date# of all other
, , . ,.p.| movable church holidays depend. Kaater

We make special low prices on bed (s olwaya lhe first aumhvy after the Uth

room suits; elm, ash and oak dining

chairs; rockers of nil kinds; tables,

sideboards, combination book cases,

folding beds, lounges and couches.

Also parlor suits and baby earriutres.

TO*. «T.

VO ----

The Evening News,
“ The Great Daily of Michigan.”

Associated Pres* and many smaller news gathering agencies.

* Montand active eorrespon.
__ _ dents, a large force of city

‘^Pec.id reporters care- /o** T/V\ *“1 ®"d caPable
’^ugHtful editorial writers, f* *P«cial

^ wort, unceasingly l60*00®)/ **1 after da* ’°
'h* Great Dailyof Michi- \&» * 0*j/ 8an*" t0 s»y.n0,h'"a? di,.

engaged in th.X^^pnnting, ™ad'n«-
'"Mron 0f over go goo pa(H)rs ,very day, throughout t

Visit the Press Room of the News when in Detroit.
’ e,,T* . ton. flg SHELBY STHEET.

DETROIT.
. -M-evlUH. |itown^c,lr ,a ta.su,

in •v*ry Tttlaf*

ia always the first Buuday after the 14th

day of the calender moon, w hich happens

upon the next after March 21 Although
Lent is counted a 40 day season of fasting;

yet.iu reality, it consists of 46 days— for

some unexplained reason the Sundays

being excluded iu the count.

Tho grip played tho deuce with
Chelsea’s mail amice. It seized post-
master Laird aloug the back bone, spread

to his hips, crept up a long his spine, put

brevet tears in his eyes, took an extra
twinge ihrbugh his knees, jumped up into

the small of his back with both feet, made
an cave trough of his nose, took an iu-

ahoot over the eyes, and gave proof pos-

itive of the correctness of the fundamental

principles of the universaiist doctrine. It

then reached for Miss Foster, the assistant,

but had a big fight with inflammatory
rheumatism (a twin brother of the grip)

for supremacy and even tho young lady
can’t tell which is ahead, hut she “know*

how it is ” With those two officials of
Uncle Sam thus demoralized, it* is no
wonder that the mail service is a bit ham
pc red, but the postmaster has sworn -Jru
assistant, has sworn in secret . and public.,
and the work of the office is kept up as
well as circumstances will permit The
public is patient and don’t swear at all.

Laird hopes to ge this grip on the letters

agan in a few days -Adrian Press. <

equal the crop of 1891. All future de-

liveries by farmers must come fion res-
erves from previous crops. The market,
ings by farmers as returned to this office

and published in thiau reports from month

to month seem to confirm this conclusion.

They arc less each month than in the cor-

responding month of the preceding year

The quantity of wheat reported market©*

from all points iu the State in the seven

months, August- Febuary, is 2,278,421
bushels less than reported marketed in the

same months lust year, but us no reports
beeu

received from a large number of stations,

the actual decrease is less than this total.

The amount marketed at 273 points in
the State, from which reports were re-
ceived monthly from August to February

each year, was 627 337 bushels less in the

six mouths from August 2, 1894, to Feb-

1, 1895, than in the six months ending
with February 1, 1894

Temperature and precipitation in Feb-

ruary were both below ihe normal in all

sections of the State, snow, however,

covered the ground fairly well until near

the close of the month, affording good

protection to wheat. In the southern
counties the snow was all gone at the end

of the month, but in the central and north-

ern counties the covering was ample.

In condition, live stock avenges from

five to seven points below a full average

comparison being with stock ia good

healthy and thrifty condition, _____
Washington Gartwick

Bccretarv of Statu

THE MfT.p POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS*
people wtth entire *aoc«». Every *1ukU> bpociilj
especial cure for the dtoease named.

BetneSles of the WorU. _ __

Did, Yon Erer.

Try Electric Bittern a? a remedy for your

troubles? If not, get a bottle now and
get reteif This medicine bus been found

to be peculiarly adapted to the r> Ivif nod

cure of ad Female Complaints, exerting »

wonder fill direct influence iu giving stre-

ngth and tone to the organs. If you have

Lo*s of Appetite. Constipation; Headache,

Faio dug Spells or an' Nervousc, ShtpltM.

Excitable, Melancholy or troubled with

Dizzy Spells, Electric Bittern is the medi-

cine y«»u need. Health and Strength V*
auarnniml by its use. L trge b<*ttb « only

filiy ceu teat F, l\ Glak‘r & Uu’S. Uiug

Store.

or HimnME. cp»Ea r*ic*»

l-Fevert, Conge*tlona.Inflam»attr»DS. .25
S-Worma. Worm Few, Worm Oollc... .2 >
3 -Tretblnx; Colic, Crying, Wtkefulnrea •&>
4- Diarrhea, of Children or Adult* ...... A5
5 -Dysentery, Griping, Billow Colic ..... £5
G— Cholera Morbus, Vomiting .......... A5
7-Con abm Colds, Bronchitis. ..... ̂  ......
8-Neuralgia, Tootfandw. Facom*he . .. .25
ft— Headache*, Web Headache. Vertigo. .25
10-Dyapepulu, UlUouRues*. ConstlpaUcu .*25

11-SMPpresmd SLynin1J,,,JKrlod'1
12- Whiten. Too Profuse Periods .......... 2.>
13-Croup. LnryngitlR, HonreenefR.-.. .5I5
14-Salt Uhcura* Erysipelas, Eruption*. .25
15- Rhcumatitin.or Rheumatic Pains.. .25
16-Mnlaria. Ohllls. Fcvor and Agu-i ..... ‘25
17-Plle*,BUud or Bleeding,.... _• .......... J5

2*2-Bar Discharge*, Impaired Hearing .2*
•23-Scrofula, Enlarged Clauds, Swelling .£5
•24-General Debility, Phj steal WooknoM .*.*
‘25-Drop#y. and Scanty Secretkma... ..... 35
f 6— Scn-Slekn***. Sickness from Elding .‘25

2H~NeryoM* Debility..^. .............. **f!?

35- Ch route CongeRtlono A Eruptions .V.

U<l*fn DR. HUMPHREYS’ ODlff ORC77 NEW SPECIFIC -f^ROnirjiUj.
Pot up ia small booties of pellet*, Jur.

fits your sreai jiicXct. ^
CoM by DmcrUU, or »e»t po«-r«H on rtrrt^t of prioo

pm. HrarHMY** IUnv.l (\H !••'*) *»«»•*«» r***.
BusmuvtF* lire. re..ttt *m YrRn3«Bt..!Uw Tw*.

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT.'1

EESSSSSSS62*
FEIOE, 60 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 23 CT*
Sold hr DracfUt*. or rrat on m*U»t of t***

rxpnKCT8‘ ar.*. ct>., n t * n * wmu* au, To**.
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Typhoid fever can not be transznit-
m it ted by sewer tras, is the report of
experts to the London common coun-
cil. The bacilli of the disease, also,
find it hard to live in town sewage.

•A Canadian blacksmith named Al-
lard has finally solved the great prob-

lem that has stood in the way of the
general use of aluminutn in place of
iron and steel, and has succeeded in
tempering the new metal to the hard-
ness and resisting power of those
heavier metals.

Tramps and Policemen in a Fight
at Boone, la.

Am OBcer Shoot* One Through the Heart
anti Wound* Two Others — FI flora

Are Arrested and goat
to Jail.

BIMETALLISTS.

IAbjs Upon Which the Hew Party Will
Organise.

Washing tot, March ft. —A statement
signed by the members of the execu-
tive committee appointed by the bi-
metallic inference called to meet in
Washington February £2, 189ft, has
been published declaring the issue
upon which “the new party*’ styled
‘•The American bimetallic party” will
organize. The signers to the call a»e:
A. i Warner, preaidant American Bimetal-

lic league, chairman i John P Jones, of
Nevada; William W. Stewart, of Nevada; J.

Booxx, la, March 11.— Between 2
and 3 o'clock Saturday morning the po-
lice were notified that a row was going
on at the Chicago & Northwestern rail ; I* McLaurln. South Carolina; Anson Wolcott,

mill, in the eastern part of the city, ; £**“»; •ferrle' C!?)0r*f0:
Vmir, „-Qt •«lrjr*ea «„mii HiL Georgia; J. C. Green, California: Josephu . help was asked to quell the dis- t gfceldoe. Connecticut; C J. Hilyer. Dlatrlct of

turbance, which was almost a Columbia: Byron E. Shea. Colorado, and
riot. The rail mill has long been Mortimer Whitehead. New Jersey.*
a resort for tramps, who would The paper issued by these signers'
congregate there and spend the starts out by asserting that the money

The board of aldermen of Brooklyn
have voted to extend the rights of the
Municipal Electric Light Co. over the
entire city, with the understanding
that r\\ the end of ten years the munic-
ipalit - may take possession of the plant
upon tuc payment of a sum equal to
the cost of the plant.

One of the savings banks in Portland
had a book presented for settlement
recently which was opened in 1863 with
a deposit of $200, followed by 8200 in
1864 and $300 in ls68; total deposits
#700, of which $328 was withdrawn in
1878. There is now due the depositor
a balance of 82.027.97.

The peach growers in the lake shore
fruit belt of Michigan nearly all agree
that a temperature of 22 degrees below
xero is required to seriously affect the
fruit buds at this season of the year.
After the first warm weather of spring
expands the buds a much higher tem-
perature will often do great injury.

A beceiveb will be appointed for the
Icarian community, the socialistic vil-
lage near Corning. la., conducted by
adherents of the society founded origi-

nally in Texas in 1846 by Cabot and his

associates. They came from France.
The existing members have agreed to
divide the property and dissolve the
society.

A bill is being considered in the lb
linois legislature to provide for the
transfer of the Lincoln monument
from the association to the state, the
purchase of nine acres of ground sur-
rounding the burial place, the appro
priation of S30.000 to carry out the
transfer and 850,000 to repair the his-
toric pile. _ _
At the age of sixty-one August II.

Merrike, of Laporte. ind., fell in love
with a comely young woman of twenty.
She refused him. but he declared her
Opposition should be broken down, and
for thirty years he has been paying her

assiduous court. Finally he prevailed,
and at the age of ninety-one he haa
won his bride, who is now fifty.

night Friday fifteen or twenty gath-
ered and when night came they got a
couple of gallons of alcohol and held a
drunken carcase. Charles Elliott, tne
night foreman of the mill, was struck
over the head when he tried to protect
the company’s property and km>cked
senseless. The tramps drove off the
railroad men and the police were called
upon for assistance.

The three policemen on night duty
attempted to arrest the fellows. The
tramps attacked the officers and the
latter drew their revolvers, officer
Campbell, who was at the door
of the engine-room, was attacked
by the tramps in their efforts
to escape, and he shot one through
the heart, killing him instantly,
another through the back, wounding
him so seriously that it is believed he
will die. .and a third through the hand.
Coroner Clark was notified and held an
inquest over the dead man. County At-
torney Holmes conducting the ex-
amination. After closely investigat-
ing the case, the jury brought in a ver-
dict of justifiable shooting, and Officer
Campbell was exonerated.
After the shooting the officers suc-

ceeded in capturing fifteen of the gang
and bringing them to the city jaiL The
man killed is James Freeman, alias
Kiley, and came from somewhere in
Minnesota. The fatally wounded man,
Tim Lallan, is said to be from Dcs
Moines. The man shot in the hand got
away.
After the coroner's jury had rendered

this verdict. Mayor Uornstein, acting
as justice of the peace, arraigned the
fifteen tramps in the jail, under the

I state tramp law, and gave all ten days
1 in jail The nsual method here of
handling the tramp is for the sheriff to
turn them back to the city authorities,
who make them work upon the streets
with balls and chains.

NEGRO EXODUS.

question is indisputably the dominant
issue in the United! States. The issue,
it declares, “is between the gold stand-
ard, gold bonds and bank currency on
the one side and the bimetallic stand-
ard, no bonds and government currency
on the other.” The statement in its
entirety is an elaborately specified op-

position to the single gold standard
and a demand for an immediate return

FOUND GUILTY*
4 -

Harry Hayward Convicted of Mur-
der in the First Degree.

The Jury Return* It* V*rdlet — Hayward
Take* It Culuily— Wltne**** for

the Defense Arretted
for Perjury.

Minneapoli#, Minn., March 11. — On
the night of December 3 last Catherine
Ging was murdered by Clans A. Blixt
at the instigation of Harry T. Hay-
ward, who at the moment the murder
was committed was occupying a seat
at the Grand opera house. Friday

jury, after .it had settled
fSown to rest after dinner, took

one baJlot and found Hayward guilty
of murder in the first degree. Two
hours later k filed into court and the
verdict was read. The jury retired at
11 o’clock Friday morning after listen-
ing to Attorney Erwin's closing re-
marks and the judge’s charge. At 2:10
it reported an agreement and at 2:30
the verdict was rendered.
When Hayward appeared he was as

faultlessly dressed as usual and ap-

Hundred* of IU*ek* Leave Alabama for
Settlement in Mexico.

Birmingham, Ala., March 11.— A spe-
cial from Entuw Ala savt.- Within v‘ question*Ciai m>m AUUiw, Ala., sajs. mtmn ; for the time bein? to this, the supreme issue.

settle this now and settle It forever, and we
especially urge upon you the Importance of
immediate organization In townships and

‘to the constitutional standard of gold | parently as cool as ever, but he was
and silver, by the restoration by ( somewhat out of humor for he^ threw
this government independent of any J Lis hat down on the attorney s table
foreign power of the unrestricted coin- j

age of both gold and silver into stand-
ard money, at the ratio of 16 to 1 and
upon terms of exact equality, the silver
coin to be a full legal tender, equally

with gold for all debts and dues, pub-
lic and private.”

Their views as generalized embody
in carefully condensed shape the vari-
ous expressions of ultra free silver men
in both houses of congress during the
sessions of recent years and are unal-
terably opposed to the issue by the
United States of interest bearing
bonds in time of peace, and demand
the payment of all coin obligations of ’

the United States, as provided by ex-

isting laws, in either gold or silver IIIFiliffllV

coin, at the option of the government, tv/// lV
and not at the option of the creditor. ̂  '

The inauguration of a movement for
relief from the conditions the call de-
scribes, the signers to it declare must
spring from the people. The}* continue:
•‘Politicians never institute preat reforms,

and It were Mle to wait for them. This cause
Is the cause of the people, ind It Is believed
that St more profoundly concerns the welfare
of the great body of the people than any ques-
tion since the civil war. if not. Indeed, since
our Independence was signed, for on Its ulti-
mate outcome the question of a sufficiency or
a scarcity of money is a question of freedom
or serfdom for the mass of the people"

The address concludes:
'Fellow-citizens; The power Is still In your

hands to right by the ballot the great wrong of
1873. and to save yourselves and your children
from the thralldom which the gold standard
policy. If persisted in will surely bring upon
you and them.
"We pray you. therefore, not to let the set-

tlement of this question go beyond the elec-
tion of Ifcd. but subordinating all questions

GEN. HARRISON ILL

The Ex-Pre*ldent a Sufferer from
and It* Compile* lion*.

Indianapolis. Ind., March
Harrison’s condition is much improve
and his physician is hopeful 0f i„
rapid recovery. His trouble is an acu?

attack of bronchitis and his conditio
was regarded as somewhat alarmim.
The fever has been rapidly reduced
however, and his temperature is q<2
mal. He has been sick since Saturday
March 2.
Mr. Harrison returned to Indiana*

olis Saturday, March 2, from Uicfj
mond, where he had been engaged fo,
forty-one days trying the Mor
rlson will case. He was in an eo-
feebled condition and was also suffering

from a severe cold. He became mue.i
worse Sunday morning, March 3, a mi
was forced to keep to his bed. IIe wa*
too ill to return to Richmond Monday
for the trial. There was such a chaiW
in his condition Friday night that a
carefully worded telegram was H*ni to
his daughter, Mrs. McKee, telling her
it was advisable for her to come to the
sick man’s home.

Dr. Jameson made several visits to
the patient Sunday and, while Riving
out reports that are more favorable!
than those of Saturday, it is apparent

from his manner that he regard*!
it as necessary to give the ex-
president the closest attention.
He has prohibited all study, and
does even allow him to indulge in the
lightest reading, such exorcise inert* xr

ing the pain in his haad and making
him very restless. Mrs. McKee reached
his bedside at a late hour Saturday
night and has been constantly wni
him.

Dr. Jameson said, after visiting him
Sunday evening, that if he continuud
to improve he might be able to leave
his room within a few days, possibly
within a week, but care must be exer-
cised to prevent a relapse, and es-
pecially to prevent additional cold.
Mr. Harrison sat up for a few momenta
Sunday afternoon.

coit~7s EXONERATED.

It is probable that Xorman A. Moze-
ly, of Missouri, will be the youngest
member of the next house of represen-
tatives. He was born on a farm in
1866, and worked as a farm hand until
18*7. when he had educated himself
sufficient ly to reach school and studv
law. Col. George B. McClellan, who is
about thirty, will be another of the
youthful members of the house that
bids fair to be noted for the young men
in it. _____
Miss Anna Gould, now the Countess

Castellane, is a fairly good looking
girl, but not pretty, as many newspa-
pers have tried to make out. Her one
real point of beauty is her soft, dark
brown eyes. To see her busily occu-
pied taking notes at the law lectures
jou would never guess her to be one of
the great heiresses of America. Her
figure is petite and graceful, and her
manners are entirely simple and un-
affected.

about forty days 500 negroes have
emigrated from Greene county to Mex-
ico, and several hundred are now
awaiting arrival of trains to take
them away. They are sacrificing
their mules, horses, cattle, etc.,
to enable them to go, and renters are
leaving plantations they have leased
for this year. Owing to the late date
other renters cannot be obtained to

counUes throughout the entire country for the
purpose of earning on thU great movement
for the cr'irmon good of all
“If t* j conference had authority from the

peop’- t » name a candidate for president it
tvor ̂ me Joseph G Sibley, of Pennsylvania,
but oi haring such authority l: can only sug-
g» t the nam* and invite expressions from the
P-Op'e by petition, resolutions or otherwise,

A man in Island Falls. Me., placed in
the hands of an attorney for collection
a bill of about 830 for work done on a
building. A short time since he wrote
to the disciple of Blackstone to see if
the bill had been collected, and re-
ceived answer that it had, but the cost
of collection was so great that the bill
lacked sixty-eight cents of being
enough to cover the expenses. He then
hired another lawyer to investigate,
who sustained the first verdict

make the crop. This means much loss ̂ lleviu8 that nominations when made should

: : r^ra: -airt !

grown to freight away. Much excite-
ment exists here among land owners
over the n«gro exodus, but it is proba-

ble that a great deal of the
lands will be taken by emigrants from
Iowa, Nebraska. Minnesota, Illinois,
Indiana and oth *r states, and about
sixty home seek rs from Tippecanoe
county, Ind., are shortly coming to
Eutaw, to select and purchase planta-
tions for their future homes. Owing
to the excited condition of the white
people it is not probable that further
efforts will be made by the railroad
people or by the paid emigrant’s agents

| to induce the negroes to emigrate to
Mexico.

MILLIONS IN IT.

Supreme Court Decide* Important Patent
Cate Against Big Companle*.

Washington, March 6.— The case of
the Bate Refrigerator company against
Francis Sulzberger «L Co., upon which
depends the question of when Ameri-

It has been nearly two years since
Dr. Nansen sailed from Christiana in
the endeavor to solve the mystery of
the North pole. Many arctic explorers
believe the hardy adventurer and his
eleven companions are dead, since he
failed to call at the various depots he
expected to before throwing his ship
in the great ice pack. Dr. Nansen
himself, before leaving civilization,
warned the public it might be five
years before intelligence could be bad
•of him.

Drunkenness lias increased alarm-
ingly in Belgium In the laftt forty
years, according to M. Lejeune, lately
minister of justice. The revenue from
the excise in 1851 was 4,000,000 francs,
now it is 33,000,00o: the number of sa-
loons has increased from 53,000 to 175,-
000, and the annual consumption of
spirits is 12 litres per head of the en-
tire population, or 48 litres for each
adult. Crime has increased 200 per
cent and insanity, 138, and of every 100
deaths among males 80 are traceable to
..alcohol. - “ '

MINERS ENTOMBED.
Bight Men Imprisoned In » Burning New

Mexican Mine.

Socorro, N. M., March ll.—The
shaft house of the Old Abe mine at
White Oaks, Lincoln county, caught
fire Sunday morning, and in a few mo-
menta the flames were communicated

BARRY HAYWARD.

with force enough to split it His at-
torney cautioned him not to exhibit
any temper ami he subsided.
The verdict presented, ever}* eye was

turned to Hayward as the clerk started
to read the paper. There was nothing
in his face to indicate that he had heard
a word of it. He threw his head back
as the word “guilty” was pronounced,
but it was only to adjust his
collar band. He did not change color
by a single shade. Then, looking
around at the crowd, he raised his eye-
brows inquiringly. During the polling
of the jury he listened to the answers
but the expression in his face was one
of indignation rather than any other
sentiment
Monday, April 15, has been set as the

date of the trial of Claus Blixt. It is
learned from good authority that Judge
Pond will hear the case in accordance
with an agreement between the judges.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 9.— Two

of the most important witnesses for the
defense in the Hayward case were on
Friday night arrested for perjury upon
complaints sworn out by R. R. O’Dell,
attorney for C. A. Blixt, the real mur-
derer. While the warrants were issued

at the instance of O’Dell, it is the pre-

vailing opinion that he is acting in ac-

cord with kn agreement with the
state’s attorney’s office-

The witnesses arrested are G. A.
Grindall and Miss Maggie Wachter,
formerly a stenographer in the employ
of Blixt’s attorney. The testimony
upon which the warrant for Grin-
dall is based is that relative to
the mysterious “third man.” Grin-

to the shafting of the mine, which was
completely destroyed. Nine men were patents which were applied for

can patents expire when foreign pat- , , . ----
ents have been pn viou dy issued, was ,aU declarau positively that on the
decided by the United Slates supreme
court Monday in an exhaustive opinion
by Justice Harlan. It is estimated
that not less than ̂ :00,000,000 of capi-

tal hinges upon the decision, which de-
termines the status of many valuable
patents. The court held that the in-
vention for which Bate received a
patent was previously patented in a
foreign country, and that the United
States patent did expire wfth the for-
eign patents. The decision is against
the electric and other patents involved
in the decision of this suit

Substantially the decision will affect

in the same way the quadruple! tele-

in the mine at the time, only one of
whom, C. F. Wilkinson, escaped. The
others are supposed to be dead, as
there is but slight possibility that they
•scaped suffocation.

Wilkinson was in the cage at the
time the fire broke out and escaped
through the air shaft The others were
In the lower levels and had no chance
to make their way out It will be im-
possible for a rescuing party to enter
the mine for
.hours. _

A COSTLY MEAL

in October, 1874, and issued December
15, 1875. The incandescent lamp patents
filed by the General Electric Light
company are also included in those
which will be affected by the decision.
There was no dissenting opinion.

Ohio Jllllltu Officer'* Work at Washloc*
ten Court llou*n Approved.

Columbus, O., March ll.—The find-
ings of the special court of inquiry ap-
pointed by Gov. McKinley in the ea.se
of the Warhington Court House riot-
ing ami killing bv the troops
was made public Saturday. The
court finds that neither Col. A.
B. Coit nor anyone in responsible
command was under the influence
of liquor in the slightest degree, but
the soldiers were permitted to visit
saloons during the day preceding the
firing, and at least three of them be-
came drunk. This is severely criticised.
The disposition of his troops and the
plan of defense made by Col. Co; taro
thoroughly approved, and the severe
measures he finally resorted to to pre-
vent the capture and lynching of the
prisoner, were fully warranted by the
defiant attitude and the repeated as-
saults made upon the courthouse.
Col. Coit is, however, criticised for .ad-
mitting the arms of a company tow
main stacked and unguarded in easy
reach of the mob. The firing was fully
justified and the crowd had repeated
warnings to disperse. In approving
the finding Gov. McKinley compli-
mented the troaps for their soldierly
action.

THE MOON’S ECLIPSE.

Strike In PltUbargh District. '

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 10.— A strike
was ordered in the Pittsburgh district
Thursday to enforce the demand upon

at least twenty-four j 0081 operators to pay the 69-cent rate.
There are noqj about 15,000 men out.
Thursday evening the miners’ officials
received information that the ow ners
of the Catsburg mines, near Mononga-
hela City, had agreed to pay the 69-cent
rate demanded by their 250 men. Five
other coal operators have since granted
the same rate to their men.

4a Eastern Maa 8 wallows Sever*! Coins
and His Death Follow*.

Fall River, Mass., March 11.— Pat-
pick Sullivan, aged 59 years, and resid-
ing at 23. Tecumseh street, met with
death from an extraordinary cause
Saturday night , About 9 o’clock he
went to bed with three pieces of monej
in his mouth. When his wife went to

Will Have Civil Trial*.

Washington, March 6.— The Spanish | government has given assurances that
awaken him Sunday morning hii American Citizen Jose Maria Aguirse,
body was cpld, and he had probably captured with other rebels in Cuba, as
been dead for some hours. ""
cal examiner was
found that Sullivan had swallowed a
half dollar, a quarter of a dollafand a
nickel.

CATHERINE GING.

night of the murder he saw a man en-
ter the buggy which Miss Ging was
driving, near the West hotel. His tes-
timony was uncorroborated, while a
number of other witnesses said he was
a mile or more away from the West
hotel at the time specified.

Miss Wachter’s testimony was in re-
gard to a statement elaimed to have
been made by Blixt to his attorney to
the effect that Adry Hayward had in-
stigated the murder and that the two
had planned to throw the crime upon

i«^«r8hould th*y ** arrested for it
Miss Wachter had testified that Blixt
had made the statement that Adry was
the instigator of the murder, and had
been severely chided for so doing.

^The arrests were totally unexpected,
and^Miss Wachter and Grindall

hours. The medi- 1 as two other Americans among locked un in Hill?,1 were
called and it was the prisoners, will be tried by the civU early Frhluv e.ntral P°l»ce station' ” tribunal All revolutionists who are witn.^n* Several other

Spanish subjects will be dealt with ac- list but « ^ 1)0 on the 8tate’s
cording to martial law,. ^ | them are kno™ *

Cloud* Baffle the KObrt* of Bclentlut* to
Make Obaervatloo*.

Cambridge, Mass., March ll.—The
preparations that were made at liar
vard observatory to observe the total
eclipse of the moon Sunday evening
were baffled by the unfavorable condi-
tion of the heavens. Prof. Pickering,
the director of the observatory, said that

there would probably be nothing of
scientific importance in the eclipse.
Arrangements had been made to pho-
tograph the heavens in the vicinity of
the moon in the hope of discovering a
satellite or of recording oculations or
eclipses of smaller bodies.

New York, March ll.—The eclipse of
the moon was plainly visible in this
city Sunday night The night was
clear and propituous to the occasion.
After 10 o’clock the moon was, at short
intervals, totally obscured from view,
then segmental portions of it were sud-
denly revealed again. The celes-

tial spectacle was witnessed by many
persons who assembled in the city hall
park, though the hundreds of persons
who thronged the Brooklyn bridge had
the vantage ground for viewing the
various phases of the strange scone.
No scientific observations were made.

endT of a sprIee,
A Drunken Man 8*ts Fir* to HI* Room

•Bd Lose* HI* Life.

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 1L— John A.
Sweeney, aged 40, lost his life and his
wife received probably fatal in-
juries by the burning of their
house, No. 69 Henderson street, Alle*
gheny, early Sunday morning. Sweeney
came home drunk and went upstairs to
k«d, leaving his wife asleep on the first

floor. At 3 o’clock she detected the
odor of smoke, and on going to her
husband's room found the lamp over-
turned and the room in a blaze. She
repeatedly attempted to drag

Sweeney to the stairs but was
unable. She was severely burned
before ahe abandoned the at-
tempt, and to save her own life leaped
from a window. The firemen dragged
Sweeney out, but he died in a few
minutes. Mrs. Sweeney inhaled thd
flames and was terribly bruised by hef
falL The couple were childless.
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Mclnturff U willing to moke

William.' PlnkPUla
AAyare not a i«tcnt medicine but
Inscription' used (or many year* by an em-
{SSitioner who produced the most
Serial results with them, curing all

J^StSbRod or shatte^f neryt^
tio (mitful causes of almost every ill to
Itich flesh Is heir. The piUs are also a
Bedflc (or the troubles peculiar to females,
JEim suppressions, all forms of weak-
en, chrome constipation, bearing down
pa:ES,etc., and la the case of men will give
Imdr relief and effect a permanent cure In
Kies wising from mental worry, over-
work, or excesses of whatever nature. They
ireretirelr harmless and can be given to
wk and sicMly children with the greatest
nod i&d without the slightest dancer. Pink
Wis ire sold by all dealers, or will be sent
nit psd on receipt of price, (80 cents a box.
er sii boxes for 12.50- they are never sold
bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr.
illiimi’ Medicine Company, Schenectady,

To One Who Hm Returned.
srhesrU waited many weary years
[s distant doubt, afar off lingering;

id once waa there a dream of fallen tears,
lad once a strife, and once a song to sing.

it not, with glad gray eyes, again you bring—
Wien nights arc long, and tbo dim sun grown

old.

Scarce with one amllo may peer through
winter cold—

net unremembered bloattom* of the spring.
-Pall Mall Budget.

A Pointer

i bomeseekers and Florida tourists. All per-
ki contemplating a trip to Florida, and all
ainta in the southeast, will do well before
otiuuiDg their tickets to write to or con-
u Briard F. Hill, northern passenger
pt of the famous Dixie Flyer line,
heb passes through Nashville, Chatta-

M&rieta and Atlanta, over the
w of the Lookout Mountain route con-
f*3# of the Nashville, Chattanooga and
J. Lduis By., and the Battle Fiela route,
m Western and Atlantic R. U.,over which
22® & double daily service of through

Bnffet and sleeping cars to Jaclc-
oauJe. Fla., via Macon and Tifton, leaving
"JJortBKBp. m., reaching Jacksonville

1 n^6000^ morniuK at t:30, thus avoid-
JM detention or delays while en route,
oner, maps and all information pertaining

*50rt trough line will be furnishea

pattern Chk*«0 °'-
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BANDITS IN ADEL.
Maay Cltlaaos Are InjureU anA One of tbe

Robhera Killed.

Dks Moinks, la., March 8.— Adel, la.,
the county seat of Dallaa county, 22
miles northwest of here, waa the scene
of a bold bank robbery Wednesday
morning, followed by the pursuit of
the amatenr bandits, the killing of
one of them and the formation
o{ an angry mob which surged
about the county jail Wednesday
night and threatened to have the life
of the living robber. The funds of the
bank were saved by the presence of
mind of the cashier who, after receiv-
ing a load of shot in his body, swung
shut the door to the vault and turned
the combination. As a result of the
battle which followed the attack on
the bank, the flight and pursuit of the
robbers, the following Hat of casualties

la recorded:
DiAD-Orlando P. Wilkins, a robber from

Patterson. Madison county, hk, aged 80. shot
by pursuers.

Iwji hkiv— s. N. Leach, cashier of the Bank
of Adel, seriously shot in left shoulder and
neck; Q. D. Bailey, leading merchant of Adel,
hot In left shoulder; J. M. Byers, prominent
citizen of Adel, shot In the hand and arm; R.
S. Barr, postmaster at Adel, shot In left arm;
C L. Simpson, a well-known citizen, and Cecil
Dexter, a boy of Adel, slightly wounded.

The robbers were O. F.Wllklnsand C.
W. Crawford, farmers living in Patter-
son. A little after 8 o’clock Wednesday
morning they drove into Adel in a
bufffTy- Leaving the rig a block
away they went to the • bank.

Wilkins carried a repeating shot-
gun with six loads. They entered the
bank just as Cashier Leach was taking
the money from the vault. C. D.
Bailey was in the bank at the time.
Crawford remarked that they wished
to make a deposit Cashier Leach was
busy at the time, but turned with the
inquiry: “What is it?" As he did so he
looked into the barrel of the shotgun
held by Wilkins, who immediately
fired.

Cashier Leach staggered and fell,
but, rousing himself, flung the curren-

cy and gold on the counter into the
vault and closed the door. Wilkins
fired again, wounding Mr. Bailey.
Then Crawford kicked in the door
leading behind the counter and he
and Wilkins scooped the loose silver
into a sack. It amounted to 8287. By
this time Sheriff Payne, who was on
the street, had his attention attracted
and opened fire on the bandits.

They made a rush for their buggy,
Wilkins firing as he ran and wounding
the other citizens mentioned. The rob-
bers started to drive southwest across
the country. They were- hotly pur-
sued, the hastily collected posse being

often within 200 or 300 yards of the
fugitives. Many shots were fired, some
of which took effect in the horses
driven by Crawford and Wilkins.

After a chase of nearly 12 miles the
wounded horses could go no further
and were abandoned by the bandits,
who separated at what is known as
“Neal’s Crossing.” There Craw-
ford secreted himself In a clump
of timber, but was soon sur-
rounded and surrendered. Wilkins
took refuge in a barn, which was sur-
rounded. To repeated orders to come
out he made no reply. Then Crawford
was forced at the point of a W inches*
ter rifle to carry a can of kerosene, sat-

urate a straw stack near the barn and
start a fire. Wilkins did not shoot at
his comrade, and when the flames
closed about him made a break across
the open space for the timber.
He had proceeded but a few yards

when he fell pierced by a bullet from
a rifle held, it is said, by a prominent
farmer named Pritchard. Then the
mob lost control of itself, and the body
was riddled by bullets. The corpse of
the dead robber and his living com-
panion were later taken back to Adel,
where Crawford made a full confession.
He claimed that he had been forced
into the job by Wilkins, who threat-
ened to kill him if his nerve weakened.
The two left Patterson Tuesday and
spent the night with a farmer 5 miles

from Adel.

FIVE WERE DROWNED.
A Mteamer Become* Unmanageable in a

Fog— Crashes Into a Bridge.

Cincinnati, March 11.— At 6 o’clock
Friday morning the stern-wheel steam-
er Longfellow, of the Memphis « Cin-
cinnati Packet company, left ite land-
ing at the foot of Main street and Start-

ed for New Orleans. At 7 o’clock she
struck the south pier of the C. & o.
railroad bridge and sank in 40 feet of
water. Five persons were drowned
and one man is missing. He waa un-
doubtedly drowned.
The real cause of the accident,

said, was the fact that the boat, like
the Ill-fated steamer State of
Missouri, was so unwieldy that
she became unmanageable ana
the pilots were powerless to control

her. _____ __
SHOUP IS CHOSEN.

The Idaho Statesman Is Returned to the
• Senate-

Boise City. Idaho, March 8.-Oieorge
J* Shoup (rep.) was jwlect^ United
States senator on Thursday. On the
first ballot hi received the entire Mor-
gan vote. Idaho’s capital was a scene
of great rejoicing and convival-
ity. Guns boomed and flags floated
from every business and public house.
Senator Shoup received the congratuia-
tionaofhisfrienda, who are legion in
Idaho. A grand celebration teok
place. Thursday night in honor of his

election. He will leave for Washing-
ton and other eastern points in a xew

days.

U. 5. Government offi-

(C) dally reports ROYAL Bak-
ing Powder superior to all

others in leavening strength.
(SmiUrtm U, Aft Off ij. J*)

It Is the best and most economical.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YOSK.

1KBT POLISH IB THE WOULD#

©Sjft suK
Stove Polish

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pistes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and bum
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril-
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package
contains six ounces j whon moistened will
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

HAS AM ANMUAl SALE OF 3,000 TONS,

Sat— “Col Firstnlte considers himself
such a critic that ho never smiles during a
performance.” Ho -“But you should see
him between the acts.”

Tax* the Queen & Crescent Route to
Knoxville and Asheville. Only through car
line Cincinnati to Asheville.

THE MARKETS.

“I lost my head completely. And then I
kissed her!” “I don’t quite see bow you
managed It 1”— Life.

A man finds no consolation is seeing
plenty In the world— if some other fellow is
eating it.— Cleveland Plaindealer.

Thu Queen & Crescent Route is the beat
— *— »ed and shortest line to Florida.
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Cows ............... . .......
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BUTTER— Creamery ........
Dairy ......................

F' Packing Stock. ............

EGGS— Frenh ................
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A friend advUed me lol

try Ely’s Cream Balm

after wing <t *<x week*

believe mytdf cured of ca- ‘

tarrh. It i» a mo$t valuable^

remedy.— Joecph Strwart^
624 Grand Aw., Brooklyn,

N. F. I -
CATARRH

ELY’S CREAM BALM
Open* sod cleanM* tbs Nasal PMsamAUays Pain
aud Inflammation. Heals tbe Sores. Protects the
Membrane from colds. Restores the 8enses of Taste
and Smell. The Balm laqalckly absorbedand gives
relief st once. _
A particle is applied Into each nostrlland Isagree-

ble. Price 60 cents at Druggists or by mall.
ELY BEOTHEHS. 66 Warren Street, New York.

thkib rewBM or rs THIS TEIK they do it SB.
CAt SI WB 1AIZ THE OShf SMOLI TEI.Y RltlASLI All»
fUrt TOWER) SBCAt SK THEY CAA H Y OK l» CHBAPBB
THAN TEXT CAN StriLDi BBSCK WI ALO.IE ARZ fRX.
pared to qalvarizb itbrythino akter it is cob-
PICTSO.SSD COIPLKTI RTERYTHIXO IXACTLY RJ6HT.

Thee* eoncerns ere wise, for, even though they mar neS
tarnish the beet of whoels. th# wheol will have th* be« of ,ep-
porte. lend to ns your name snd address, and those ot yoar
neighbors who may need something in our line, and thereby dw
them a good tarn. The Aerraotor Co. is ono of (he most saemnta
fal business enterprises which hs* been launched in roeonS
Unto*. Ia succeeding adrertiMments will he discuMcd and made
dear the lines on which that success has been worked oat »
waa done by a fanner's boy. A careful following of tbeM ad-
rerti.em.nU mar suggest to some other farmer » hoy a career.

Awrmotor Co.V»^

Bt. Jacobs Oil is made to cure

^RHEUMATISM.1'

W. L. Douglas
$3 SHOE

cordovan;
niENCM AD4AMCLLC0 CALF.

f4.$3«FlNECALf8tKAHGARItt

‘ 43.4P POLICE, 3 SOLES.

*2.*1.7?B0YS'SCH06LSBaL
•LADIES-

WSS&mtar
. BWOCKTOfCMBS*.

Ovsr Om Million Peoplo wear tbo

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes ire equally satisfactory*
They give the best value for tbe monsv.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
Tbe prices are uniform, — stamped on sola.
Prom 9i to Sj saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

“Aye I There’s the rub!”
And that ought to be enough in itself to seal the

doom of bar soap. This rubbing with soap
~ may get clothes clean, if you work hard

enough, but can’t you see how it wears
them out ?

Follow the directions that come on
every package of Pearline, and you’ll find

that you not only do away with the hard
and ruinous work of rubbing— but that you
save time, and actually get better results. _
At every point Pearline is better than I Ml
soap. But the mere fact that Pearline

saves the nibbing — that ought to '!•

BEWARE g^dlM”^r “thJsme •* PrerL VALTER BAKER * CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.
ine." IT’S FALSE-Paurlinc is never peddled If your i — -
grocer sends you xn imitxtion, be honest send xt back.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacturers of

PUREV HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
On this Continent, have roeaiTsd

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the groat

Initial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUS
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

ftAPOLIO SHOULD be USED IN EVERY KITCHEN,

THE WONDERFUL FORSTNER RUBER BIT I- USINAk DISCOUNTS

suit mat
„ __ a. __ * __ i _ *i„_ Imnnivement (C. -

OrMAKl TUS rame«ary tto*yeawfHa

LUMBAL DISCOUNTS
TO TNI TNAOZ.

mm*r> won
PRIOR 1HST..

S'SSBS
Ons-thlrd more butter and of high*'
quality than by othsr known sjrstsa*.
BAVKS MONBY AND LABOW
Blass from 1 to M» Oovrt. PamphlH
Mailed rr—. Agent* Wanrecl
DAVIS A RANKIN BLDO. AND MFG-
OO.. Sols Mannfastnrsn, Chteaco. UL

POTATOES
$2.50

a Bbl.

« We think Plso’s CURE
for CONSUMPTION Is the
onlymedldn# for coughs."—

JENNIE PlNCKARD, Spring-

field, 111., October i, «89«.

rrre sf POTATOES fbr »«
isneol
nrrw.
144

FOR

FayetteCounty.WestTennessee,

So,sL«t.f ̂ .7 0^'^" ».* ftst ““

1. J. BAOKfL Sommille, Fayette Cq., Tee^
•r saiia this ram eteiT itoe ymwfiia <

A N K.-A 154a

WHEN WRITING TO AOVERTItER* P LEASH
stale that ye* saw the ̂ AtaKlssmcnt te thlto

frTFT»Yfii

H
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2 I

Oddi aad lad*.

- Some of the forty or fifty State agri-
cultural colleges make special provision
for students wishing to work their way
through college. Such students work

daily on the experinjental college farm

and receive current wages. There are
many free scholarships in these colleges,

and board and lodging are cheap, so that a

working student finds that his labor goes

far toward paying his way. Tutoring pays
better however, and very clever men some
times earn from $1,000 to $1,500 per

year in helping through their duHe fellows

Such opportunities, however are found

only In the great colleges and are few.
A.t one of these instutions one successful

young lawyer, of New York City, is said
to have earned $2,000 in a single year

mtonng while yet an undergraduate.

The great mistake people make on the
water question is in supposing that water

that looks, tastes and smells perfectly
tlean is necessarilv all right. When we
take into consideration that the germs of

the most deadly disease are discoverable

only with the aid of the most powerful

microscope, we raav readly understand
how a few millions of them more or less,

may be taken into the system without our

knowledge. Once settled in their com |

fortable environment, they grow and
flourish until the mischief is loo far ad

vanced to be counteracted. Every family

should have a good filter, and that filter

should be renewed as often as once in two

or four weeks, according to the condition

of the water. Very few people realize
what a deadly thing an impure filter is.

Instead of remoying the cause, it simply

amounts to a carefully swept and garn-

ished residence for myriads of disease

germs of various kinds. They flourish un-

disturbed in the filtering medium, build-

ing their homes oc the grains of sands
that are to them very much what the Pal-

isades would be to us— remote and un-

occupied territory, with encouragement

for increasing and multiplying to an un

limited extent.

Zo* *&& Tppkoid Trrm.

A great deal o^dlacussion has been

provoked by the use of ice in typhoid

tV-ver Tins new tad Is to pack the pa-

tient In Ice for a given number of min-
utes, when the packing must be removed,

to Ins n plac* d again at a given time.
Because a few patients have recovered, the

ice enthusiasts are m high glee* and there

Is reason to apprehend that this method of

trentmeiit mav become popular among
general practitonera Because the victim

has smvived, ihf elllencv of this form ot

handling can scarcely lie wild to have be-

come esi a blislud. The human organism
is in 8«>me Instances so tenacious of llle

thui it will resist almost every abuse, and

this is iiledit ibe last extreme to which the

bodv can lie auhjected. Violent shocks

and extremi* meastir s are to lie deprecated

in all caws, anr in none more than this,

when the aislein i> struggling against

such feaifbl odds to dislodge the millions

of baccili that have fastened ujion it. It

has been deni oust rated beyond the poss-

ibility of doubt that the use of tepid water

inside of the bodv as well outsid will re

have the patient and give nature a chunce

to build up again the d> s'roved material.

Bip this is too simple; it furnishes no food

foi^speculation and is too easy. Typhoid

fever certainly can be speedily washed
out of the system by tepid water and will
leave no alter cons* quences; but I he h*©

treatment adds to rather than lakes from

the danger. Th*- after i-ffects of this intense

cold are nervous weakness, neuralgia ami

a long train of ills. Robust health after-

ward is thought to be almost impossible.

Letter Li*t

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postofficc at Chelsea

Feb. 19, 1895

Chrts Lurngar.

Genia Joy oes.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “advertised.”

Geo. 8. Laibd P. M.

Bucklon’e Araice Salve-

The Beat Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Feyer

Joret, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
issitively cures Plies, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money rchinded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glaxier A Co.

Karl’s Clover Root will purify your
Blood, clear your Complexion, regulate

; our Bowels and makes your head clear as

a bell. 25c., 50c.( nnd $100. Sold by

Armstrong & Co.

One thing that, if not a necessity, is at

least conducive to comfortiable living, is

hardly appreciated even by those who
most need it. This is the need of having

M)mc time each day entirely alone. It is

impossible to live comfortably without

composure of mind, and there is no way
of securing it so surely as to spend a short

time each dav (and a long time is even

better) in silence, and free from interrup

tions. It is soothing to tired nerves, and

strengthening to a tired mind. The
person who does not like to be alone, who
does not even strongly desire U> be alone

once in a while, is already on the high

road toward ill-health. It is the only way

to have relief from the confusion of al’

ways being in some one’s presence, which

will, sooner or later, either affect the

nerves or weaken the mind. Where
ever, or however, you live, then,
see to it that you have at least one hour
out of every twenty four that you can call

your own. Some busy people may at
first think this is impossible; but we rarely

find anyone who does not waste more than

this every day, and who is not the worse

off for the waste. The very act of taking

this hour strengthens the will and adds

that much to the comfort of living, since

a week-willed person is at the mercy of

everything and every person that encroa-

ches upon his rights; and not the least of

these is the right to live a healthy, com-

fortable life.

Selecting a College.

The wise parent, in trying to select n

college for his son, will ask first, not

where the most learned professors are —
still less, of course, where the Itest base-

ball team is, or where most sons of mil-

ionaires congregate — hut where the tone

of social life is purest nnd manliest; where

the young men behave neither as young

monkeys nor as rakes, where the condit-

ions for complete moral autonomy are

most fully established. Atlhewmie time
ie will aak what college beat understands

its husinesF, which is to impart that cul-

ture. intellectual and moral, whicti is
essential to free manhood, and dot s not
attempt to forestall the university by dab-

ding in professional knowledge or erud

ttou — Thomas Davidson in Forum

The farmer has got the short end of the

cvener in hnuliug public burdens, says the

Jackson Patriot. All of his property is in

sight and none of it escapes taxation

Twenty five years ago there were more

farmers in Michigan loaning money on
mortgages than there are now with twice
the population. Nearly all fiscal legis-

lation for thirty years hasbeen hostile to

the farmer. Under it agricultural lane

ha? declined one-half, and products have

fallen in price in about the same proportion.

A new and dearer money measure of val-

ue was surreptitiously created by law
twenty-five years ago, and under it the

farmers have suffered more than any other

class. Ikwides this terrible evil, they have

now to meet larger production in other

parts of the world, aided bv improved im-

plements and the construction of railroads

jfcBouth America, Asia and Africa. Only

.the roost progressive and the most econo-

*ie*l tillers of the soil, who own their
land free from inctfmbrauce, can keep
even. Those who have fine-wool sheep, a

poor breed of hogs, and ucrub cattle, will

necessarily run behind. Legislatures may
pass laws for his alleged benefit, such as

crop reports and other things the farmer

cannot take advantage of, and they will

:»dfUi^1s taxes without bringing an iota

of benefit. It comet down to this— that
the farmer who can produce the best at
the least cost is the one who can hold his
Awn from your to year. What this country

really needs is a more practical agricult-

ural and less profcfionftl education.

Shiloh's Cure, ihe grout Cough and Croup

Cure, is iu great demand. Pocket size
c.intaios twenty-five doses, only 25c.
Children love it. Sold by Armstrong and

Co.

WhyEo Employ* WomsxL

It is a significant fact that out of the

sixty employis in the ten great Hoarc

creameries an two daily newspaper estab-

lishments at Fort Atkinson, Wis., forty

are women. Governor Hoard on being
recently asked why ibis was so, quoted a

certain business man in Chicago in reply:

“It took me some years and a good many
thousands of dollars to learn that a
woman won’t drink up my money, and
she is seldom supporliug an extravagant
member of the opposite sex on roy money.

Kftrfcoti.

Chelsea. Mar. 18. 1895.

Eggs, pel dozen ...........

Os's, f*er bushel....: ....

Corn, per bushel ...........

Wheat, per bushel ....... 1.

Potatoes, per bushel ............... 40c

Apples, per bushel .........

Onions, per bushel ..........

Beans, per bushel ..........

FRESH

rTjRES Constipation
^ p INDIGESTION dizziness

Eruptions on the skin
Beautifies •‘'Complexion.

L5P. rop-A cask nr wiLl not nufcc.

SOLD BT

R. 8. ARMSTRONG ft CO.

Xortfif* Ball.

H!SB§wife, to the Chelses Ravings Bank, a corpora-
tion onranlscd and dolmr buslnew under the
laws of the State of Michigan, wdiyoordedln
the offloo of the Register ot Djgl *OT the
County of Washtenaw, State cf Michigan. <«
the 26th day of January, A. D. IM*. In IRjJj 'JJ

% vti?e M
gage and Interest accrued thereon now doe

due .r^c d»s';CT djz ̂

Hundred and Fifty-one Dollars and bixty-one

^Notice 'is* hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale ofthomortKaged

12 o’clock noon, at the Bast front door of the
Court House In the City of Ann Arbor. In said
County, (said Court House being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within said County),
to satisfy the amount claimed to be due on
said mortgage, and all legal costs, to-wlt: All
those certain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being In the Townships of Liras and
Sharon In said County of Washtenaw. State
of Michigan, described as follows, vis:
lominmlnK at the South quarter

section post of section thirtyHme «il) of
township two, (2), South of range four
(4) east, running thenoe North M)
<1* irroes East sixteen chains fifty-two links,
along the South fine of the motion, thenoe
North one degree, West forty (40) chains and
sixteen (16) links, thence South 89 degrees
West four (4) chains ninety-one (91 ) links along.    . t. (J ..... b. . ... .. Vn af

west eleven cumno nuu imaij-wuo ••••«*>,
thence South one degree East eighteen cnalns
s xteen links along the quarter line, to the
place of beginning, containing forty acres of

Also six (6) acres of land off the entire South
end of the West half of the South-west quarter
of the South-east quarter of section numln r
one (l), In township number three (8) South of
Mange three East, (Sharon), in the State of
Michigan. •
Dated, January 11. 1896.

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgapee.

G.W. TURNBULL,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 33

IBAHK SHAVSB,
Proprietor of the

Citf Earlier Slop & Ball Rooms

Babcock building, N. Main Bt.

- 24:iCin3-.A.*T.

Excelsior Bakery,

Chelsea, Mich,

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

28 TTM CASPAEY.

Michigan fTi

“ The Niagara Falls Bom

Time table taking effect Nov.

80th MERIDIAN TIMK.
Passengers Trslnson the M !(%.,.

trsl Railroad will leave Chelsea Sail]

follow!:

GOING BAST.

Detroit Night Express ........ ....

Atlantic Expreat ..... . ........ ......

Grand Rapids Express ........  J
Mail and Express ..............  w

GOING WKS1.

Mail nnd Express ............  J
Grand Rapids Express ........ ojm

Chicago Night Express ....... ..

Wm. Martin, AgeBt, Chelses.
O. W. Rcgolbs, General pn,

and Ticket Agent, ChirNuo.

jCAVEAIS, TRADE Marks,

I COPYRIGHTS.

w Btuidiiw

Commissioners’ Notlci.

C TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Omit for said County, Oxamiss-
toners bt receive, exsmliiesnd adjust til claims
and demands of all persons against the estate
of Jacob Heoelschwerdt late of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for Creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the
office of George ̂  TumBull In the Village
«• f » helsea, in said County, on the iwth day of
April and on the mb day of July
next, at ten o’clock A. M., of each of said days,
to n*oel»e, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated January 19th, 1895. 28

PRTEK H1NDBLANG)
JAY EVBKETT V Commissioners.

J. KNAPP)

Notice to Crolitort-

V/TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Prolmte Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 21st day of January A. D.
1896, six months from that date were allowed
for credit rs to present their claims aglnst the
estate of Elvira Whitaker, late of said County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
arc required t«» present their claims to said
Probate Court, nt the Probate Office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before 22nd day of July next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
the 22nd day of April and on the 2nd day oi
July next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
each of BHld days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January 21ft, A. D. 1895.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.28 Judge of Probate.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insumtice call

prt & Crowell. We rept

r*»tiipHiiie8 whose gross Hsaetsarw

1" «nm of §4*1,000,01

Economy Rkpairuio Outp

Great tie
money tie
necessity ,
hard timei,
conreoirnc
ways. Tt
outfit e?er

for home
repair! ni

sboes^ut
coats, hi
wire feuc
hundredsuli
which com
need an

r Full instr
sent wlthm

so that
can use
Money «

3k money
;| These took
2| for tbei ,

many timm

PUN C M

car Tig

Complete shoe repair outfit, •
everyth
25 aiiictei

Tear. ____ . _______
Iron lasts and standard, and everyth!
esxary for complete wvsk.
$2.00. See cnt. Extra too
ess work— 33 articles, $3.00.

U, etc., furl
Either oat

express or freight, neatly besed, on rec
price. The one ordering the first Retinal
secures the agency and mn kes large
No g’oods until paid for. A ddress
ECONOMY SUPPLY HOUbC, Hiram, i

200.000 WEAK MEN CURED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

t&CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

6E0. TdAVIS
Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

!
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DR3. K. cS K.

JOHN A. MANLIN. JOHN A. MANLIN. CHAR. POWERS. OHA8. POWKKfl.

A Soufioliold TroMUTf.

D. W. Fuller, of Cansjoharie, N. Y.
says that be always keeps Dr. King’s New
Discovery in the house and his fiunily has

always found the very best results follow

its use; that lie would not be without it, if

procurable. G. A. Dyke man, Druggist,

CatskUl, N. Y., says that Dr. King’s New
Discovery is undoubtedly the best Cough

remedy; that be has used it in Lis family

for eight years, and it has never failed to

do all that is claimed for it. Why not try
a remedy so long tried and tested. Trial

bottles free at F. P. Glazier & Co’s Drug
Store. Regular size 60c. and $1.00.

Good things are always the cheapest*
says Bob Burdette. For instance; “Spring

water costs leas than whiskey: a box of

cigars will buy two or three Bibles; a
state election costs more than a revival of
religion; you can sleep in a church every

Sabbath morning for nothing, but u nap

Pullman car costs you $2.00 every

lime: the circus takes 50 cents and a the-

atre $1 00, but the missionary box is grate-

ful for a penny; tbe race horse scoops in

$2000 the first day, while the church
bazaar lasts a week, works twenty-five to

thirty of the best woman in America
nearly to death, and comes out with $10 to

$100.

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

It. . .

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS am>
I M POTENCY
CURED

Is a well-known fact that

judiciousadvertiBing always

pHys— especially news-paper

advertising. If yon put

your “adb in the right paper

your business will grow,

because people will see that

yon are alive, and they

would rather deal with a

live man than a corpse. If

you advertise in this paper

you will find that it

BKrOHX TOXATMXKT. ATTKM iMkATMOMT. BUOuulc TulCAlAi*JIT. XJUUlXUkST._ "° ***** Oil testimonials used without written consent.

• John A. Manlin aay*:— “I waaone of the count Jaaa
tima of early ignorance commenced it 16 year* of age. *
U-iod seven medical firms and spent $900 without avail.
I gave np in despair. The drains on my nysbm
weakening roy intellect at well as my sexual end phyiicaj
life. My brother advised me as a last resort, to consoK
Die. Kennedy A Kergan. 1 commenced their New Method
1 reatnient and in a few weeks was a new man, with ns*
life and ambition. This was four yean ago* lind nPT,

•WOtaU*. to .n aflliotod “d ‘“PM- 1
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.— CON FIDBNTAl

pv I had all the symptoms of Syphilis, Emissions

Varicocele, Cureil.
uioicnes on ooay, etc. 1 thank Ood I tried Dra. Kennedy --
A Kergan. They reetored me to health, vigor and happiness.” CHAB. POWERS.

wPT]?* VaricoctU, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal

V'H*tUral D***"**- W***'
17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RI8K.

READER!

Pays.
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DBS. KENNEDY &
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